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the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to be a 
journal worthy of the patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may he advanced, 
while its management shall know neither

be nothing new to him. 1 have said as 
The fact that this journal is issued nearly much often before. But, unfortunately, 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, he listens and never heeds. He is a good 
with a view to participating in the Holiday fellow—none better, as the world in gen- 
advertising, which the merchants of St eral reckons such things—but he is not a 
John deal out so liberally, will probably man who will ever make a woman happy— 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im and, least of all, such a woman as your- 
perfection that may appear in the initial seif.”
number. The printing paper is not as “ It is too late to think of that now,” 
heavy and bright as we propose to use : said Mona, half under her breath. They 
types now en route to us will improve its had reached the gate by this time, and, as 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial she spoke, a tall, dark figure seemed to rise 
and business staff will be folly organized out of the moonlight, and start back at 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally sight of them, 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil- pie said, 
liam St. The southern half of Mr. George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business bat in evident confusion, 
office, and the Globe’s former editorial “ Yes, it is I" he answered. “ I am ra- 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied tber large fora fairy, and rather substan- 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters, tial for a ghost.—Good-evening, Miss 
These, however, are at present undergoing Mona. I had no idea of coming in. I only 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few walked out, thinking I might meet this 
weeks to come In the meantime, parties gentleman here on the road—though it is 
having business to transact with Tie Daily rather early, I believe.”
Tribuns will find us in the same building 
but in the third story.

Business Arrangements.At Mr. Lorimer's Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At C. P. Burns’s, corner Wentworth 
and Main.

FOR, A.
CHRISTMAS PRESENT,

There could be nothing more useful and appro 
priate than

A. BOOK.
At James Lemon’s, corner Bt. James 
and Carmarthen.
At James McKenny’s, Main street, 
near Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell’s Pitt street, near 
King.

Tribune will support all sound legislative < xt john gm|th’s, comer Union and 
measures, wherever they may originate,

HARNESS. j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.,

78 PRINCE WM. STREET.

Have a very large stock #>f BOOKS, the greater 
portion being ENTIRELY NEW, 

cum prising

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, In fine 
Bindings.

THE WORKS OF STANDARD AUTHORS, in 
History, Fiction, Poetry, Ac.

Christmas Stock
your special attention toWE would invite 

our Large Sto party, nationality nor sect. Th* Daily
orOREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.

" SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS, 
t BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 

JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS, 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS.

roe SALS LOW.

* Barry ! la it you ?" Sem-Coburg.
At R. E. Paddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St.
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
street.
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street.
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway Station. 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At W. J. McGowan’s, Marsh Bridge. 
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brussells street.
At Emery * Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.

In Portland By Mr. Shields, druggist, 
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., lndiantown.
R. S. Matthews, lndiantown.

In Cableton:—At the Agency of U.
Chubb k Co., and on the street.

In Faibvillr:—At C. JF. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribuni may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway. 
We have only space to add the names of a 
lew of oar country agents, such as Mr. A. 
H. Clewley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee, 
St. Andrews, McLauohlan & Sons, Freder 
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock, Mr. 
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton. Mr. Oyid Chap- 
mro, Shediac, Mr. T.ti. Burnes, Oasckeag. 
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

HATES OF ADVERTISING.

The Daily Tribune will unite, when 
requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 

arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 
a majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 
at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning News; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates lor Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows : —
A limited number of yearly eon- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of |30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, witli changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, unr 

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts, 
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion,
Each subsequent 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent 

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each

25 cts.
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

FIA N O-FORTES,
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial affairs will thus be folly and impar
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County el St. John. That oar City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial Centre, greater ability and energy must 
enterinto its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been, taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, tbe support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and are intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their disiussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local news will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence,from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point,” will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res 
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a lull 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in Thr Daily 
Tribun*.

The Shipping Reports of Tub Daily Tri- 
bune wîmxTfoüfld, after llie present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place m the offices ol 
the thousands in the Province who are in 
terested in this important element ol our 
commercial prosperity. A weekly finan
cial Report will also be published—one we 
trust, that our Merchants will find valua
ble for reference at home, and for the in
formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose 
circulation we propose to extend by all 
honorable means. We shall not rest satis 
fied until Tee Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of sulyeets; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes ol 
which the reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts ol 
the world ; and with those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to. The Daily 
Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hinds of the Public ; and this favor 

best be shown by rapid sales and well 
filled advertising columns.

WHERE SOLD.
The Subscription price of Tee Daily 

Tribune is $5 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say 4 p u. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at tbe office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John :-

And Berry —for it was he—took off hie
From the moat Celebrated Manufacturera of

R. A T. FINLAY, 
12 Charlotte Street. BOSTON AND NEW YORK.THE POETS in various Editions, with and with- 

ILLUSTRATIONS, from the moat 
expensive to the cheapest editions.

dee 21

LABOUR MADE EASY,

D eoalpimania,
Or, TRANSPARENT PICTURES

BOOKS FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

C. FLOOD’S WAREROOMS,BOOKS OF TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 
FOR BOYS.

BOOKS FOR YOUNG LADIES. “Yes. it’s early,” said Semple; “but I 
am obliged to go back to town. You can 
come in, if yoe like. Miss Mona is in need 
of an escort to tbe house."

7S Prince Wm. Street.
BOOKS FOR YOUNG MBN.

Books for Children of all ages,
including a fine assortment of 

PICTURE BOOKS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.
IB FACT,

Books adapted to the Agee and 
Tastes of all Persons.

And a large assortment of

CHOICE FANCY GOODS.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE, 

dec 21

OF À VARIETY OF DESIGNS, VIZ!
MASONIC EMBLEMS, FLOWERS, BEAST 

and BIRDS, LANDSCAPES, *e„ Ae.. *e.
DY in e*sy 
J) formed 
iiard substance, and 
■produce an ornament which would cost ten
tiAesapptlyIconslistmg of nearly 100 varietlee 
mo. on exhibition and foriS'JaRTHUR^

No. 46 Charlotte Street,
Op. King Square.

sa- Spécial inducements to pnrehaaera daring 
the Holidays. dec 21 THE VOYAGERS.

[From the San Francisco News-Letter.]
From the depths of the Unknown,
From the bosom of tbe Thro e.
All these countless millions come.

Lsnnohed out into childhood's sea. 
Charged with joy and misery.
Straggling for supremacy.

Bearing in their childish eyes—
In their quaint though ant replies.
Great unfathomed mysteries.

Onward com. with youthful years. 
Grander hopes and darker fears. 
Interspersed with smiles and tears

Gliding Into fancy’s realm.
With no band to guide the holm, 
Passions ufttimes overwhelm.

When life’s labor doth begin,
Some to honor, some to sin.
Rapidly are ushered in.

and simple proeess oen be trane- 
to wood, marble, stone, or any 

for 16 or 2D cents, wdl
“ I believe I will go back with you,” 

said Barry, with singular incivility.
And Mona, too, spoke quiekly : “ I can 

find my way to the bouse alone, quite well,” 
she said. “ I won’t trouble Mr. Barry. 
Goodnight."

Almost before they could echo her salu
tation, she was gone—vanishing suddenly, 
and very soon lost to sight in the silvery 
mist. Then Semple turned and put out 
his band to his friend. “ I am sure you 
never meant any harm. Don’t be sorry 
when I tell yon that it is all over. It was 
best so, you know. When a man and 
woman make a great mintake, they can’t 
set it right too soon. We have set ours 
right. When you go up there to-morrow” 
—he pointed to the bouse—“you’ll find 
Mona free to listen to you, and to answer 
you as she likes.”

If the simple-hearted speaker thought 
that, when he released his fiancee, and re
signed tbe field to his friend, he had out 
the knot of his perplexities, he must have 
been grievously disappointed ; for, in truth, 
he found -himself mesely at the initial chap
ter of vexation; In tbe first place, Colonel 
Randolph was indignant beyond the ordi
nary measure of indignation, and, for a 
long time, held ont manfully in determined 
opposition to the new arrangement.

The task of bringing him round devolved 
entirely npon Semple ; and it proved one 
of greater difficulty than he could have 
imagioed it would be. In fact, he could 
say very little for Barry besides that equi
vocal praise contained in the assertion of 
his being a good fellow. Tbe young man 
was one of those unfortunate people who 
early throw away all their chances in life,

-, _______j___ and comes at last to find that chances areDr. Semples Opportu- byno, means so abundant as they seemed 
mty. at first. He had spent two fortunes, tried

BY the Author op “ Valerik An.- [tail «dozen professions, and at thirty was 
meb,” “ Morton House," BTC.

(Continued.)

.JSr-STSss issThiS h-Tu.
she acted upon them, he was not pre- man ; but « Semple had told Mona fickle 
pared for the effect which his words pro- ,n S^od, and easily swayed toward enl. If

he cared unselfishly and sincerely for one

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFER,

AS SUITABLE TOR

CHRISTMAS PKESEHTS,dee 21-Si

dTe. leach & CO 

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING,

r No. 3 King Squares*,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•J A FINK SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
Watches, Jewelry, &c.,

FOB THE

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS,
dee 21 3i HOLIDAY TRADE.

E. PEILBE & BROSUFFREN,
No. SO KING STREET.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Call and See oixr Prices.
dm 21 3i

Pome will care for naught, hut pleasure 
Some will strive for worldly treasure, 
Some seek glory in full measure.

Some will journey, ever singing.. 
Radiant hearts about them clinging. 
Glorious fruits thus homeward bringing.

Some from their abundant store 
Will so help the sorrowing poor,
That they’ll hunger never more.

Year bv year will pass «way.
Bringing age and slow decay.
Bringing looks of sil

Then the shadows slowly lengthen. 
Strangely then the pathways darken.
As with eager souls they hearken

• 9

64 Prince William Street,

PAGE BROS ST. JOHN, N. B,• 9

dec 21

THE LOCKMAN41 KING STREET,

$1.00 STORE,
No. 28 Germain Street,

ver gray.
FAMILY

Sewing Machine.Invite special attention to their stock of

Three Doors North of Chaloner’s Comer. To the rustlinvs in the air.
To the last adieu ef care.
To the pastor's parting prayer,RICH GOODS,J. McCLUKE.
To the whispering from the river.
To the heart’s instinctive quiver,
To tbe voice, *' I will deliver.”

Then the soul, on angel’s wing,
Seeks fir life’s eternal spring- 
Seeks the new awakening.

Hears the greeting from tbe Throne, 
”0 my e ild, well hast thou done ! 
To thy Father's mansion come.”

dec 21 3i

QEO. STLWABT, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

Suited to the requirements of the Season,

I*
DEALER IN

Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Staffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, dpc.

24 King Street, St. John. N B. 
(Pine’s Building.)

WShlpa’s Medicine Chests filled and refitted. 
Particular attention given to the Preparation 

of Physician»’ Prescriptions. ________

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

«till aimless and purposeless, adrift upon 
the world—no doubt, a good fellow enoughJEWELRY,

SCOTTISH
Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 

Bronzes, 4*c., fc. rjpHE best^and^moti. iMefu^CHRISTMAS^BOX 

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holiday?.
yo KING STREET,

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

IMPERIAL

his shoulder, and various ugly scrapes. But even this affec
tion was not strong enough to make him 
resolve to leave Mona Randolph, until 
words, which he should not have uttered, 
had been spoken, and it was too late for 
absence to be of any avail. It was not 
wonderful that Colonel Randolph should 
have objected to such a son-in-law as this, 
in exchange for George Semple, whom he 
had known and liked from bis earliest boy
hood. In vain the latter urged that no

fire Ï>AGË BKÔS., $50 threw her arm over 
burst into tears.

“ O George !—my dear, dear, good 
George !” was all she said.

Semple left her to herself for a minute 
or two—that is, he suffered her to weep 
unchecked bÿ word or movement from 
him. Indeed, how could it possibly have 
been otherwise? These were not tears 
which he could sympathize with or con
sole. They were tears born of joy at her ,. , . . „
release, together with a faint sorrow for harm could be shown against Barr,_ 
his disappointment, and a faint self harm enough that there m no good the 
reproach for her own inconstancy. He stately old gentleman answered ; and Ssm- 
understood them perfectly; and he waited P>« °ou\i not gamsay the assertion On 
until they were over before he spokeagain ‘he contrary, hm mind went back to Ins 
Then he said, quietly : own doubts and forebodings. h,s own
“Mona, you bave not answered m, anxious debate when he bad gone along 

question. Do you think Barry can make the starl, road, thinking that, ,/ it weie 
** . J for Mona s happiness, he could give her up.
,0“ What do I care about happiness ?” But, at least there could be no doubt 
asked the girl, suddenly lifting her face, thatasfa, as shewas concern^hehad 
“You seem to believe 1 think of nothing secured thm happiness. At thetimeit 
. . ,, i,,, ir nnlv i,nBW i l coula not but pain him to see how exult-but myself. But ,f I™ «my kn ,w . 1 flung herself on the tide of love
have througbt a grea deal jJ which had flowed in upon her. But after-
toT right! tT-how could 1 help wards he was glad to remember it, glad to
,,, . , . S r think that he had bestowed upon her that

“TaiTnot blaming you tor that,” said much at least, of uumixed delight-that 
he, touched into sudden tenderness by her one deep draugh of the fair,-elixir of 
tone. “ It is so then—you like, that is, youth- The chapter wag «hurt-allchap- 

9„ ters of felicity are-bat, at least, it was
^Noanswer came—no answer was needed, very perfect while it lasted ; and the end, 
bevond the reply of the eyes that met his when it came, was better, b, many degrees, 
own and of the face upon which the soft than the end which many women who love 
moonlight streamed. Sample understood as blindly and foolishly as Mona Randolph 

it—understood it with the same intuition
which had made him &ke in the, whole Tw° ™onth® went by. 
meaning ol that scene in the conservatory; enough Colonel Randolph had given a 
and, after a minue, be went on : formal consent to h,s daughter s engage-

“ Then there is nothing more to be said ™ent ; the stir of gossip in the village had 
With all his faults, Barry alone possesses died away, and Barry’s position as an ac- 
the power to make you happy. No other oepted suitor was fully recognized by all 
man-not even the best in the world-could ooncerncd The golden-sndscarleglories 
do so now. The doubt in my mind has the bine haze, and soft air of October, had 
been whether he is not more likely to P<»»ed to that shadowy realm where all 
make you wretched; but the decision has beautiful things go, when Je”f6 
gone out of my hands. If you love him, 1 rode slowly along one of the country 
need hardly tell you that you are free. But, road» near Dornethorp^on . heavily- 
Mona-as your life-long friend I say this- clouded December afternoon. His own 
think well before you give yourself to a face was somewhat overcast, for he 
man so fickle in the pursuit of good, so had just left the bedside of a dymg 
ever ready to be swayed to evil, as Barry woman; but a. he came m sigh of a 
has been in the past, and will be in the fu- stately brick house set high on a hill, with

terraces and shrubbery all around it, he 
suddenly drew up his horse, and turned 
into the gate, remembering that there was 
a sick child there whom he bed been 
called in to attend. As he advanced along 
the winding road which led through the

41 King Strext.dec 21
$12Insurance C ompany. BEAL SOUTH SEA 

SEAL SKIN
IN STORE.W. C. PEREEY, Agent, ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 

5 bbls Powdered 
10 bbls CURRANTS:

660 boxes RAISINS, new fruit.
For sale b

20 B 80 cts 
40 cts

AND
do.

Canterbury Street.
’jOSHUA S. TURNER.BLACK DOG SKIN def1 22 “ It

dec 21 30 Ctsdo.34 Water Street*
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— If! fcvARRELR SUGAR: 

l U 11 20 bhls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

JACKETSLadies’ Gold Watches.
«SiSüBæl
OPEN FACE CASES. KEYLESS and KEY 
WINI'EKS.

CHEAP WATCHES IN GREAT VARIETY.
PAGE BROTHERS,

41 King street.

and every insertion,
Joshua s. turner.dec 22JUST ARRIVED

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
Currants. For sale by 

dec 21In time for Christmas. OTHER MATTERS.
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of tbe friends of the Tribune Local 
News for its columns, and suggestions 
in reference to subjects requiring jour
nalistic treatment. The news items 
should be reliable, and the remarks of a 
practical character. Special contribu
tions will be received, and, when their 
public value appears to warrant, will be 
paid for.
letters of Merchants, which in many in
stances, contain valuable facts and sta
tistics, might frequently lie supplied to 
Editors with advantage to the public. 
A corner in the Daily Tribune will be 
reserved for such Correspondence.

In conclusion, the subscriber would

dec 21
A PPLES1 APPLES I—In Store-2 0 brls.ven 
A fine Table Apples, in Baldwins. Spitsen- 
burgs. Bishop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings. 
Golden Pippins, Talmon Sweets, Ac., Ac. For 
s.leby K.E. PUDDINGTON.

dec 21

Pork, Lard, Butter-, «Sce. 
VPHE Subscribers have in Store, and offer at 
I lowest rates— ,

10 “ PATES and SHANK», 
lotinneta Ontario BUTTER;

$SSSf„dEb^MdActyREL:
100 ■" No. 1 OATMEAL;

50 “ COKNMEAb. D BRoTHF.RS. 
dec 21 31 11 North Wharf.

napkin bing-s.
a VERY large assortment in SOLID SILVER A andELKCTRO.PLATE.BRoTHERg_

41 King street.

MÀHCHESTER,
B0BEBTS0N canCharlotte street.

& ALLISON f GRANGES AND LEMONS.-Fresh Oranges
sad Lemons. For sale bv ___

dee 21 R. E. PUDDINGTaN.

Bale Seal OU.
BLS. Pale Seal Oil will be sold very 

low to 0.0,0 =o~en;RVIS]
dee 21—3 i 104 Prince William street.

Have much pleasure in stating that the above

12 BSEASONABLE GOODS
Extracts from the business

i, PICKLE* AND SAUCES.—Spice.- 
as and San.es »R' every^i-d^F.r i^iieHAVE ARRIVED.
(dec 2D

dec 21
Bank of British North 

America.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

and are now open for inspection.
csa®*©
bj (dee 21) R. K PUDDINGTON. dec 21 are forced to endure.

ReluctantlyFall h-hutl and Labrador 
Herring.

en TJALF Barrels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. ÔU H. Labrador gerring»titF0REsT

11 South Wharf.

CHRISTMAS, 1871. rUHE Court of Directors hereby give notice 
1 that a half yearly dividend, at the rate ol 

8 per cent, per annum, on the Capital of the 
Bank, will be payableon the 5th day of January, 
lh72 to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies. The dividend is d eel arid in ster 
ling money, and will be payable at the rate ol 
Exchange current nn the 5th day of J 
1872, to be fixed by the Local Boards.

No transiers can be made between the 23rd 
instant and the 5th prox mo, as the boeks mutt 
be closed during that period.

By order ol the Court.
H. W. BRADFORD, 

Secretary.
dee 21 2i

ask for this new enterprise the counten- 
and practical support of the read-dee 21 ance

ing and advertising community. If, 
in the past, he has been so fortunate as 
to assist, even to a limited extent, in 
furthering those interests which the 
great majority of our citizens have at 
heart; if he has been instrumental, In 
any way, in assisting our good City in 
that grand career of prosperity and 
influence which appears to lie before her, 
he has been amply rewarded for the

CB?SK»S «ffiK 8SS
Groceries will be promptly filled with as fresh 
good, a can be found m^mariiet,0T0N_

dec 21

WB WILL OFFER DURINGTHE HOLIDAYS annary.

The balance of our

FANCY GOODS,
No. 124 Bishopeate street, within I 

London. 5th December, 1871. 1
Charlotte street. In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
J. D. Landry, H. S. Beck, J. <fc A. 
McMillan, H. Chubb & Co.
At Roberts’ Variety Store, King 
street.
At Rigor Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin’s Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cor. 
Orange and Carmarthen,

AT ABOUT HALF PBICE,1KTUTSI NUTS I—A full assortment of Nuts’ 
jyl including a recent arrival of Fresh Hickory 
Nuts. For sale by 

dec 21 ______
Refined Sugar.

70 Hb^‘^=™|StLforEst.for sale lowR. E. PUDDINGTON. AS WE ARE GIVING UP THE RETAIL 
PART OF OUR BUSINESS. dec 21Money to Loan.

* Bxbbistib.

Flour.Flour-.

200 8-."w Flake
Extra, now landing.

A Call -will Convince. labor of many years. For the promise 
of the future he can only refer hia read
ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.

ture.”
She looked at him with indignant eyes. 
“ You call him your friend, and yetspeak 

of him like this?”
‘•1 shall tell him every word that I have 

“ and it will

EVERITT & BUTLER, geo, s. Deforest.Cant, ruury street.dee 21 2i
Cod Liver Oil.

Q FI ASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, manu- 
d V» factored by John Bard. Newfuund-
É^3Î(b,tllemk<,n'J.,EfL. JARVIS.

/-1ANNED FRUITS—A great variety ol 
rlec 21Ded y,UUe- FOReEepüDDINGTON.

> | , l.AJA GRAPES.--10 kegs Grapes : 1
! l,.,e.(dfin1,)LondBOnELay,1riR,H.,„».NFa

JOHN LIVINGSTON.
“ The Daily Tribune " Oflice, )

St. Joliu, Dec. 21, 1871. J

King Street.
1 uttered,” Seu)ple answered ;

dec 21duly by
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First Page Matter.—Verses, “The 
Voyagers,” by a California poet ; ancl 
the continuation of the story, “ Dr. Sam
ple’s Opportunity.”

Thi Electric Telegraph Oefice will be 
removed to Barlow’s corner in February. 
The shop lately occupied by Robinson Bros, 
is being fitted up.

Temperance Sermon.—A very large 
congregation met in the Mechanics In
stitute on Sunday afternoon, to hear the 
Rev. Samutl Houston, pastor < f Calvin 
Church, preach a Temperance sermon. 
The Rev. gentleman selected for his text 
Proverbs xxili : chap. 22-32 verses, from 
which was delivered one of the freshest 
and most forcible discourses on this sub
ject, that we have had the pleasure of 
listening to. Mr, Houston having at
tained considerable popularity In the 
community as a clever observer of men 
and things, which he does not fail in his 
preaching to manifest, and besides, be
ing nowise timid in calling things by 
their proper names, and handling vice 
without gloves, the discourse of Sunday *" 
afternoon was emphatically powerful, 
and fitted to leave its impress upon every 
one of the large audience present. We 
shoald like, remarkably well, to see 
this sermon printed and distributed 
freely throughout the community ; or, 
perhaps, Mr. Houston might be induced 
to re-deliver it shortly.

A friend of ours, who is regarded as 
pretty “ cutting*’ in his mode of expres
sion, intimates that, had an opportunity 
been offered to the great “ leaders" of 
Temperance, so called, to “ spread” 
themselves on the platform in connec
tion with the Rev. gentleman, they 
would have been present to give counte
nance to a cause they boast of having so 
much at heart. The occasion, however, 
being that of an ordinary church service, 
he supposes they were correct in j udging 
such an opportunity would not be pre
sented,—though their sincerity as lead
ers in this great question, may be dis
puted on the ground ol their entire ab
sence. It is possible, as our friend sug
gests, that a desire for personal notoriety 
has not a little to do with public appear-

A Full Report of Ship News in ano
ther column.

A Skating Carnival on or abont 
25th January, in the Rink.

If you want large fat oysters that will 
do you good, go to Goo. Sparrow, King 
Street. *

it is only at the grand finale, when the 
udgmeut is to be given and the costs 

taxed, that he assumes the role of judge. 
11, under these circumstances, justice can 
be impartially administered, trial byjuiy 
is a fraud, and' the boasted purity of our 
Superior Courts only so much empty bom
bast.

the vestry and robed, appeared before 
the congregation ; t nd such a congrega
tion ! The Bishop smiled with pleasure, 
while the incumbent almost fainted with 
surprise, at the dehsely packed body of 
reverent worshippers, each with a pray
er-book, and each kneeling and standing 
at the proper place ; and the poor parson 
scarcely knew what to do or say when, a 
few weeks afterwards, he received a com
plimentary note from the Ordinary and 
a promise of an increased stipend. And 
lo, and behold, it was nobody bnt Father 
Pat who had managed the whole affair» 
by training up the best behaved and beet 
dressed of his flock to personate church
men and supply the very obvious void. 
And I say, God bless his reverence for 
what he did, and may all our practical 
jokes have as much point aa his.

The truth is, however, that more tol
eration is shown by the member of one 
denomination to one of another than by 
members of the same creed towards 
each other, and while you And two 
churches holding directly opposite 
views, yét existing close to each other in 
terms of perfect ainlty, yon will see a 
single congregation divided into two 
distinct parties each calling the other 
heterodox and outcast from the faith. 
That this evil will be removed, eventu
ally, I do not doubt, and, as has been 
remarked, we are certainly becoming 
every day more charitable towards each 
other in regard to great pointa of differ
ence ; but the trouble is, when we very 
nearly agree, then we hate each other the 
more cordially tor not entirely agreeing, 
and, like the irate Englishman, we in
stantly pick a quarrel with our fellow 
boarder who, like ourselves, eats roast 
beef, but who cannot, and will not, 
stomach mustard.

Then, for the sake of peace, gentlemen, 
if any of you have the slightest inclina
tion to bawl out “ To Hell with the 
Pope,” or whistle “ Boyue Water;” re
strain yourselves, for I and others may 
sing “The Wearing of the Green and 
then as sure as fate there will be a row ; 
and if I ring for soft-boiled eggs do not, 
as a rule, go down to my kitchen and 
order the cook to keep them for five 
minutes on the boil, or else we cannot 
live in peace.

« « * * * R was ray intention to 
have written
learned treatise upon this subject, and 
for tills purpose I had risen and was ap
proaching my library for Paugulphue 
au,d one or two other venerable torat • 
when Aurelia, who all the while had 
been inspecting the manuscript over my 
shoulder, entreated me not to proso, re
minding me that it was Christmas, and 
that it was not a season for cut and dry 
sermons, and, as the chances are that she 
knows better than I do, I shall say but 
a few words more and those shall be 
the very words I said to her ;—“My dear 
“Aurelia, this very Christmas which we 
“ celebrate is a proof ofthe growth not 
“only of Christianity but also of religi- 
“ ous toleration. What is Christmas but 
“ the offspringof the Apostolic churches, 
“decked in the garments of an extinct, 
“ rude paganism 7 Yetthough Christmas 
“ was at one time distasteful to non-oon- 
“ foi mists, as peculiarly belouging to a 
“proud, dominant and denomineBring 
“church; though the people of New 
“England baye tried to place Thanke- 
“ giving Day in the prominent position 

•“of the ancient feast, yet to-day there is 
“scarcely a village ill Europe and 

more : «■ America where people do not greet 
each other with a 1 Happy Christmas 

“ and celebrate the feast of yule. And I
* con tend that this fact is a sure proof of 
“ the increase of religions toleration and 
“ kindly feeling ; and although Punch 
“ suggests to the Solicitor General as an 
“ improbability, and as one of the ques- 
“ lions to be asked the Tichborue claim- 
“ ant, whether he, would be surprised to
• learn, that the Pope had conferred a 
“ cardinal’s cap upon Dr. Cummins? if 
“ I were the witness I should assuredly 
“answer No; and npon my word, it 
“ would be a very nice little Christmas- 
“ box, indeed, from His Holiness to an 
“ ancient enemy."

Priests and Pinchers.Under these circumstances, it does 
that the time has arrived when the thought
fulness of congregations should make pro
vision for the future of, their Pastors’ fami
lies, and we know of no better form than 
investing in paid up, er partially 
paid up, Life Policies 
Companies. Such an arrangement could 
not fail to impart renewed confidence 
to the Pastor’s heart and fresh energy to 
all his movements, since he would see in it, 
besides its purely monetary value, a new 
token of Providential favor and new evi
dence of his people slove.

By all means, let the example which we 
were called on to record on Saturday, find 
imitators in every congregation through
out the land.

seemaforesaid shrubbery to the front of the house 
he came very unexpectedly npon a couple 
who were strolling under the bare trees 
and over the fallen leaves, with an air of 
the greatest possible preoccupation. One 
of these was a lady—a sparkling-faced 
brunette, closely wrapped up, and leaning 
heavily on the arm of her companion 
This companion was Barry.

** Good-evening, Miss Le Grand,” said 
Semple, uncovering with a good deal of 
ceremony. —“ How are you, Barry 7" he 
added, with a nod to that gentleman.

Then he rode on, his face a shade more 
overoaat, and his mouth much more grimly 
set than before this encounter.

“ So there was some foundation for there 
stories, after all,” he thought. “ Good 
Heavens! if they shoald reach Mona’s ears!
I must speak to Barry. 1 have avoided 
doing so before ; but there ie no doubt now 
that I must speak to him."

He carried out his intention that very 
night. As Barry was sitting in his own 
room, lazily smoking a cigar, and trying to 
make up his mind to the exertion of going 
out to Colonel Randolph’s, Semple walked 
in upon him, and began at once.

“ Phil,” he said, “ I have heard some 
gossip about you lately ; but I did ,not pay 
much attention to it until 1 saw you this 
afternoon with Miss Le Grand. Now, 1 
think it right to tell you that sharp eyes 

you, and that you had better take 
care. The first thing you know, Mona 
Randolph will hear that ytu are flirting 
with another woman."

“ Mona is not a fool,” Barry answered, 
with a sudden dark cloud coming over his 
face, and he pitched his cigar into the fire. 
“She’s not likely to be jealous because I 
chance to look at another woman. And, 

for the gossips, George, they may go to 
the devil !"

i*I suppose you think that 1 may go there 
too,” said George, quietly. “ But that is, 

at all.- Without being either

BEING ONE OF A SERIES OF NARRATIVES AND 
OPINIONS BY PERRY P. TBTT1C, PH. D.
There are some things in this present 

era which are certain and unmistakable 
indices oi progress, which form, as it 
were, very large mile stones in the track 
of enlightenment, and among these a spirit 
of religious toleration stands most promi-

English Orders may be despatched 
by the steamer “ Millbanke,” from Lon- 

Messrs. Mel-

Motives for the Crime.
in reliable

In the case ol Mrs. Wharton, on trial at 
Annapolis, Maryland, lor the poisoning of 
General Kctchum when on a visit to her 
house, the evidence bears very strongly 
against the prisoner. Charles Ketchum, 
son of the deceased, testified that on Friday, 
June 30, alter his lather's death, Mrs. 
Wharton called on him in Washington to 
see about $4.000 in bonds which she claim
ed to have entrusted to Gen. Ketchum for 
safe keeping about eighteen months pre
viously. She said there were fbnr five- 
twenty bonds, each for $1 O’O, and were 
to be sold and converted into ten-forty 
coupon bonds. Witness asked if his father 
had given any receipt for the bonds, or if 
there was any witness to the transaction, 
and she answered no. Witness said he 
could do nothing, as no administrator had 
been appointed, and would not be until 
Saturday next. Mrs. Wharton replied 
that would not do, as she would leave Bal
timore on that day, and must have the 
money to obtain a letter of credit before 
she lelt.

He then said bis father’s books showed 
that she owed him $2,600. She replied 
that she had paid that debt in two instal
ments ; that on July 17, 1870, she paid 
$1,200, and $130 interest ; and on January 
17, 1871, she paid the baUnoe.$ 1,300, and 
$64 interest for six months. She said 
General Ketchum noted these payments 
on the back of the note ; that ho had en
tered $130 as the amount of interest at the 
last payment, when she said, “ General, 
that is not right ; it should be $65, the 
interest on $1,300 lor six months ; you 
have calculated on $2,000.” lie acknow
ledged the mistake, crossed out the $130, 
and put down $65 He then handed her 
the note, saying, “ Ellen, now that this 
transaction is ended between us, you had 
better destroy the note, as it may give you 
some trouble.” She destroyed the note in 
his présence. Witness asked if there were 
any witnesses t > the transaction, and she 
answered no. He then asked if she had 
any receipt for the payment of the in
terest or principal, and she answered she 
had not.

They then went to Gen. Brice’s office, 
where Mrs. Wharton told the same story. 
Gen. Brice told her there' Wits no possible 
means of getting the bonds at that time, 
as the estate of Gen. Ketchum was in Court, 
and that if her trip to Europe depended on 
getting the bonds she had better give up 
all hope of going. She received this an
nouncement with no apparent concern or 
emotion, and got up to leave, saying she 
was sorry she had not time to call on Mrs. 
Bvice,.but thought it was best she should 
not, as her presence might waken fresh 
grief. Mrs. Brice is a sister of Gen. 
Ketchum. She sent her Jove to Mis. Brice, 
and left.

Witness afterward went to Mrs. Whar
ton's house and showed her his father’s 
diary, which showed that she had not 
paid the $2,600, and had no entry of tile 
$4,000 in bonds. Mrs. Wharton still per
sisted in her previous statements. Wit
ness said that on Friday, June 23, the 
day previous to his father’s leaving for 
Baltimore, he asked him if Mrs. W 
ton had paid the money due him, and he 
said that she had not ; that when she 
(Mrs. Wharton) was in Washington on 
the Tuesday previous, she told him she 
had some misunderstanding with her 
banker and could not pay him then. 
Witness went with Gen. Eaton to the 
Safe Deposit Company in Washington to 
examine his father's bonds and see if 
there was any indication that any of 
them belonged to Mrs. Wharton, bnt 
found none. Mrs. Wharton also claims 
that Gen. Ketchum had paid her the in
terest on the bonds in gold, greenbacks, 
and coupons, but an examination of the 
papers showed no evidence of such pay
ments. In looking over his father’s ef
fects at Mrs. Wharton’s house, he found 
no trace of her notes.

don, up to the 13lh March, 
ick and Jor'dan are agents in St. John.nrnt.

A clever reviewer, writing some few 
years ago, cites the case of “ Old Daddy 
Long Legs," who “wouldn't say his 
prayers,” and who, os we all know, was 
caught by the hind legs and thrown down 
stairs, and argues that as long as children 
learn this classical poem by rote, so long 
will they treat the religious opinions of 
others unfairly and unkindly when they 
come to man’s estate ; and it is not to be 
denied that there is some little truth as well 
as a great deal of wit in this application of 
the old nursery tale. 1 myself have a 
hazy remembrance of thinking that the 
sentence and punishment of the poor old 
sprawler were summary and unjust, and 
although similar omission of religions 
duty on my own part, which frequently 
enabled me to feel the hardness of the 
maternal hand and the weight of the 
maternal arm, may have led me to think 
that Daddy should have been persuaded 
mildly rather than hurled down the stair 
case, yet I fully believe that much ol my 
reasoning on this point was induced rather 
by the love of justice really Inherent in a 
young child, than by the argumenlum dc 
similibus. Let us be thankful, however, 
that the Puritan who hanged his cat “ tor 
killing of a mouse on Sunday,” no longer 
exists ; that no blue laws forbid us kissing 
our wives or sweethearts, or eating 
hot roast beet on the Sabbath : that when 
we worship, we may, if we please, howl 
with the dervishes or shake with the 
Shakers; and that we arc at perlect liberty 
to attend high mass, ritualistic service, 
piayer meeting or bible class without 
leer of man. This spirit of toleration, 
however, has been of slow growth, and 
many of the present generation remember 
well the fiery opposition raised by a pow 
erlul party to the passage of the Catholic 
Emancipation Act ; while little children 
of to-day were in existence before the 
national church ceased to commemorate 
the day of gunpowder, faggots, and Faux 

Even among the narrow minded genera
tions who have passed away .however, there 
were, of course, exceptional cases, people 
with progressive ideas, fully aware that it 
was wrong and moreover useless to attempt 
to bridle an honest conscience, or hedge 
in a spiritnal genius seeking light ; but 
the chief wonder is how such people calm
ly endured a rule which they knew was 
tyranny. There is

King’s Square.—The north side of the 
Square is at present in a dangerous con
dition. Not only is the roadway encum
bered with building materials, scattered 
about as if the public convenience was a 
matter of no consequence, but the side
walk, too, is rendered impassible. Such 
privileges are not allowed in streets less 
public than this, and the representatives 
of the Ward shonld have the nuisance 
abated.

Overdue.—Neither the Barracouta nor 
the Prussian bark Konnigratz has yet 
arrived at this port. The former is out 
upwards of 75 days from Barrow, with 
cargo of railroad iron, and the latter sailed 
from Liverpool 15th October last, and 
since then no tidings have been heard of 
either ol them. The Barracouta is a 
staunch brigantine, owned by J. Read & 
Uo., of this city. The master (Kinne) and 
crew belong to Albert County. Thoir 
friends are naturally alarmed as to their 
safety, but while we thiuk there is some 
ground for anxiety, as yet there is none 
lor alarm.

|

A Free Suspension Bridge.
A correspondent, who alleges that he 

perused, with great pleasure, The Daily 
Tribune’s article in favor of the Govern
ment purchasing the Suspension Bridge, 
put the following query :—

“ You cited the case of the Bridge over 
the Petitoodiac at Moncton, and Govern
ment aid to a steamer at Miramichi, as 
cases in point. I presume you _ did not 
mean that these were the only bridges and 
ferries maintained by Government ?

Of course not. All the bridges ofthe 
Province were built and ate maintained by 
the Provincial Government, and all are 
free, except'this one bridge over the St. 
John river, near St. John City. But, as 
it might be held by some that the St. 
John Suspension Bridge was not an ordi
nary undertaking, or too expensive for the 
Provincial resources, we quoted the case 
of the very expensive structures over the 
Petitcodiac river, and the case of the
Steam Ferry at Chatham, which has been 
supported by the Government, in lieu of a 
bridge that would interfere with navi
gation.

Th e Government have been lavish in 
their expenditures for bridge construction 
throughout the Province. All the great 
rivers have been well bridged by the Gov
ernment, os well as all the tittle rivers, 
whether population in their neighborhood 
is great or scant. The original cost of 
many of these structures was enormous, 
and they have to be renewed from time to 
time. Yet there has been no murmuring 
in the Legislature. When the funds were 
needed they were always forthcoming.

In the St. John Suspension Bridge and 
its freedom from tolls many thousands of 
persons have a deep interest, and these 
thousands contribute largely to the public 
revenues, and receive, through the Provin
cial Legislature, very Utile in return. 
Their demand for a free bridge, when 
made, will present unanswerable argu
ments, and the Government will do well to 
provide in advance for meeting their just 
claim.

J

»

are on

“Live Game Wanted.” — Under this 
heading an advertisement will be found in 
another part of The Tribune. The Bloom
ing Grove Park Association .whose business 
office is in New York, has for its Secretary 
Charles Hallock, Esq., who is well and 
favorably known in this City. The Asso
ciation owns an extensive range of country 
in the State of Pennsylvania, in which they 
breed various descriptions of game. The 
principal object of the Association appears 
to be to restore to the forests and private 
grounds of the United States many of those 
game animals that are rapidly disappear
ing, The Association maintains a large 
establishment of game keepers and other 
servants, besides, in the proper season, a 
Hotel common to the proprietors, which 
they make their head quarters when shoot
ing over their extensive preserves. We 

that New Brunswickers will be

r

as

\7
no answer
jealous or a fool, Mona would have a right 
to feel injured if she knew that you gave 
twice as much time and attention to Miss 
Le Grand as to her ; and, as for the gossips, 
they could not talk if youdid not give them 
cause.” - ••
“They may talk themselves hoarse,” 

was the somewhat sullen reply.
“ Have you heard what they say?” the 

other asked, deliberately.
“ I don’t in the least caro to hear."
“ They say,” George went on, without 

noticing this uncivil retort,- “ that, because

ances on the Temperance platform.
Shipping Notes.—The schr. “ White 

Starr," owned by J, D. McDonald, Esq., 
is on Mr. Hilyard’s Marine Railway, re- ^ 
ceiving new shoe, repairs to keel, <fcc.
She is partially insured with Mr, Tem
ple, Insurance Broker.

The brigt. “ Gilmore,” Meredith, is on 
Trentowsky’s Blocks, Lower Cove, be
ing re-caulked, <fcc.

The schr. “Ada,” Belvea, master, hav
ing just completed discharging a cargo 
of pitch pine at Lloyd’s Slip, was thro»* j 
over on her side by a ^ pf wind Qn 

| Sunday mor^lUg iosing both her 
masts. The foremost was broken off 
near the deck, and the mainmast was so 
much injured that it will have to be re
placed. Geo. W. Gerow, Esq., atid the 
Captain are the principal owners, and are 
uninsured. Hon. Thoe. R. Jones and P. 
Gleesou, Esq., have insurance on their 
interest» with R. Marshall, Esq., Insur
ance Broker.

Dismasted.—Intelligence was received 
by telegraph to-day that the new bark 
“ Hibernia,” Captain Stickuey,which sail
ed hence a few days since for a port in 
Ireland, lost her foremast and maintop- 
mast and was abandoned waterlogged off 
Pubnico,—no date. We understand a later

very interesting anda

presume
able to supply at least a portion of the 
animals now in request at Blooming Grove

Mona Randolph is comparatively poor.^you 

Le Grand, who is an heiress.”
Park.

Tub MaNKES iff Which Christmas was 
observed in our Citt has been duly 
chronicled in the morning papers of to
day, and wo do not propose to repeat what 
has there been so fully, and, we believe, 
correctly stated. Indeed, the Daily Tri
bune, being an evening paper, devoted 
more especially to City interests, assumes 
that most of our citizens read the issues of 
the Morning Press ; and as its object is to 
present news that is really new, it proposes 
that its contents shall be always fresh and 
interesting, and it will, therefore, carefully 
avoid the repetition of what its readers 
have previously learned through other 

Of this latest Christmas Day,

( To be Continued.)

Drill) €nl)ttn(\
harA STORT

told of a Padre in Germany who regularly, 
on a day appointed for that purpose, 
preached a sermon filled with the most 
terrible invectives against Protestants, and 
just as regularly aa he preached this ser
mon, would two Lutheran clergymen come 
to hear him. The sermon coded, the rev
erend visitors would wait the Cure at the 
chapel porch and say “ Well, Father, did 
you not hit us rather too strong to-day ? ”
To which he would reply, “ Never mind, 
never mind, my friends, you know 1 had to 
do my duty ; but don’t say any 
Como injyud have some wine” ; and the 
three friends would really spend a very 
pleasant evening in the house of the good 
priest. This little anecdote tends to show 
what many know full well, that there are 
things we are by circumstances compelled 
to perform which war with our better 
nature, and that it is possible for the 
mouth to utter what neither conscience 
nor reason can admit.

Before I argue further, however, as 
stories should go in braces, permit me to 
repeat another little tale from the good 
old sod, but savoring far more of the true 
Irish character than many of those which 
reach us through the Transatlantic Press,
which, in my opinion, is occapied far too The Death Qp wIliiam Burke.—The 
much with the doings of the mad minority, following is a copy of Thos. Keefe’s evi 
the less taught, badly fed, and poorly deDCe MoTe tfae Coroner»8 Jury 
understood Knights of the blunderbuss ! have known the deceased for five or six 
and pike. Somewhat less than hall a weeks; he worked for Stackhouse and 
century since, in a pleasant, thriving Clark, at a gravel pit near Rothesay Sta-

hot bed of Roman Catholicism, a little workontopof the bank, the bank gave 
church, under the control of the English way; he jumped; there was a small birch 
Establishment, nestled among the hills; tree on the portion of the bank that fell, 
and a worthy rector, a scholar and a gentle- jump^ andTllTck I think
man, though a poor one, reared his family his head struck the box of one ofthe axels 
economically, but worthily, by means of a of a gravel car that was standing on the 
diminutive stipend. With a genial manner track vV hen 1 took hold of him his head 
and a happy disposition, he bad contrived, ^er.1^
in the lengthened years of bis residence, to his head, just behind the ear. He never 
make many friends among the people of spoke alter. At the pi tee this happened it 
theplace, but with no one did he stand was about 8 feet down to the level. 1 bo
on terms of closer intimacy than the Parish dgnta^‘S ^eat^ t0 aTe oen Pure J accl 
Priest. His church, as I have said, was ^ gteeve8 found the ma„ dyiDg| and 
not over large, and as it was part of h.s testifie8 to hia death being brought by the 
spmtual bel,ef not to shake the settled ceived. n3 degcribed by Keefe
smeere bel,ei of others, h.s parish,oners, T,J10 4rdict ol the Jury was “Accidental 
originally small in number, had not in- ,,
creased in number with bis friends, and 
therefore it is not very surprising that his 
Bishop, hearing of the true state of affairs, 
finally intimated an intention of visiting 
the parish, hinting, at the same time, 
that in all probability the tittle church 
would be closed, and the services of the 
Rector no longerrequired. Imagine, then, 
the feelings of this Clergyman, with a 
large family to support, and with no rich 
friends on whom to rely ; “ the world was 
all before him,” it is true, but the world 
is mighty large to starving scholars with 
starving children, to whom all its nice 
nooks and corners are too well filled.
But the Priest was a true Irishman and a 
knowing one, and you may be sure it was 
not long before he noticed the careworn 
countenance of his friend, and. by a 
searching course of interrogation, had 
discovered his secret trouble, and found a 
means of extricating him from his diffi
culty. At length,
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Providing for the Clergy.
Happy Thought,”—the presentation of 

a Life Insurance policy to a cler
gyman by the members of his congrega
tion. We know of no more practical 
method of doing good.

A Clergyman, as a rule, is an educated 
gentleman ; and this education has not 
been obtained without a cost to somebody

Christmas Purchases — The State of
Trade.—Several shop-keepers inform us 
that their sales for Christmas just past 
were the largest in all their experience. 
Buyers appeared to have an abundance ol 
cash, and great liberality in disbursing it. 
'Ihj Stores offered fine variety in book--, 
toys, toilet goods, confectionery, eto Pur
chases for New Year is Day, and the re
sources of the shops, will, doubtless, exlii-
bit similar marked features.

It is evident, on all sides, that the year’s 
business, for St. John, is closing in fine 
style. Merchants, and the peop le general
ly, express themselves satisfied with the 
transactions of 1871, which have been more 
than ordinarily profitable ; and all are 
looking forward to 1872 with hopeful anti
cipations. The times have certainlychanged 

He is generally a most industrious man. g;nce tbe trade 0f gt. John was confined to 
If he preaches two original sermons on New Brunswick, almost exclusively, and 
Sunday he goes through an amount of when the failure of one or two English
mental labor in their preparation that is houses dealing in our ships or lumber wa 
m r . sufficient to prostrate the industries and
sufficient, of itself, for one man s work for 00mme]0e of tbe pr0Tince. We now have
a week. But besides performing accept jarge transactions with other Provinces ; 
ubly the ordinary Sunday services, be must our lumber finds remunerative markets < n 
lead off in the prayer meetings and the. this side of the Atlantic; our ships are

a*»1 - zziiztrrsz
if not frequently, ati the members of his ^. and our manufacturers are rapidly 
congregation ; he must attend them in sLutting out importations and giving 
sieknese or when otherwise troubled; he payment (winter as well as summer) to 
must sympathise with them in their sor- our own people, thus preventing emigra-
rows and not infrequently is expected to tion and securing to us a contented popu- 
rows, ana noumreque , ution_ The condition of the Proiiice in
assist in procuring labor or situations for 1871> ^ compared with 185l, would form 
the poorer members of the flock. a gne gubjeet for a Mechanics Institute

He must be in readiness to attend funer* Lecturer, 
als and temperance meetings at a moment’s 
notice ; and at the meetings of the Young 
Men's Christian Association and the Bible 
Society he must not fail to put in an ap
pearance, under pain of being treated aS 
unsound in the faith.

And what is therooney remuneration for 
all this devotion and labor? The public 
would be astonished if the truth were fully 
told in this connexion. It is only necessary 
to say that the salary ofa dry-goods clerk, 
not to speak of a book-keeper, would ho 
treated as a generous equivalent by many 
clergymen.
stating that not one clergyman in fifty 
saves a dollar of his year’s salary :—the 
great struggle is, to make both ends meet.
The ordinary family expenditure is gener
ally sufficient to exhaust the income, but 
besides this there is usually a demand on 
the Minister’s purse for Charitable and 
other purposes. Most congregations place 
small sums at the disposal of their pastors 
to meet the calls of needy applicants, but 
it is understood that the Minister, (for all 
Ministers are kind-hearted) is called upon 
to supplement the congregational offering 
from his own pocket. It is true that we 
frequently hear of presentations of purses 
about Christmas or New Year’s day, and 
in the country there is a pauper form of 
relief known as “Donation Visits.” Never
theless, the worthy Minister, in nine cases 
out of ten, foresees nothing but poverty 
before his family, or such of them as are 
young and uneducated, when his earthly

sources.
however, we may say that its observance 
in tit. John did not differ greatly from 
what our City has of late years been ac
customed to. There were the usual re
ligious exercises and Church decorations, 
the exchanges of gifts, deeds of charity 
and benevolence, and pleasant family re
unions. The genial influences of the day 
will be felt throughout the week, and, in
deed, there is no good reason why the lib
erality of heart and band, which the sacred 
memories of the day seem to inspire, 
should not be extended throughout the 
entire year, and for years indefinite. It is 
a notable lact that the prejudice with 
which the keeping of Christmas was once 
regarded in religious bodies other than the 
Church of England and the Church of 
Rome, is rapidly giving way both in Great 
Britain and America, but especially in 
British Colonies ; so that its universal 
otservance by the English speaking race 
appears to be but a question of time.

despatch says she has been got into Pubnico 
by salvors. She was built by C. Boulten- 
house, Esq., at Sackville for A. L. Palmer,

of thousands of Dollars. ‘ "
He must have a Library, which must be

Esq.
4. ■

LOCALS. In the City Police Court To-Day, 
James Landers, 30, Ireland, found drunk 
on Charlotte St., was lined $4.

Patrick Murphy, 60, Ireland, found 
drunk and shouting on the same street, 
was fined $6.

John McCloskey, 30, Ireland, found 
drunk on Water St., was fined $6.

Isabella Nickerson, 22, N. B. and Jane 
Smith, 30, U. S., found drunk and fighting 
on Sheffield St., were each fined $6, or 2 
months gaol

James O’Conners, 32, Ireland, found 
drunk on Duke street, was also fined $6.

Robert Bartlett, 35, N. B., found drunk 
on Brittain street, and carted to the 
Station-house, at the expense to the city 
of 50 cents ; was sent home by Dr. Berry
man, Physician to the Department.

William King, 56, Ireland, was given in 
charge by his wile 1er turning her out of 
doors, but as no person appeared to prose
cute he was discharged.

James McDermott. 40, N. B., found 
drunk on Prince William st., confessed 
that the charge was correct and was fined

constantly receiving additions; and this 
He must keep The collection for the Orphans at the 

K C. Cathedral and St. Peter's Church, 
Portland, on Christmas Day, amounted to 
nearly $1,C0). A noble exhibition of 
charity.

The last trip op the season.—The 
steamer dig of St. John arrived from the 
border ports last evening, being the last 
trip of the season. The steamer will now 
go into Winter quarters.

The Weather, since Sunday morning, 
has been quite spring-like ; the rain of 
Saturday deprived ns of the sleighing, and 
wheels are again in use. Snow is wanted.

The recent thaw has caused consider
able trouble in the Custom House building, 
by reason of the partially completed im
provements in the roof. The ceilings of a 
number of the rooms and halls, as well as 
the walls, are thoroughly saturated with 
water. The Post-Office Inspector’s room 
is in a bad state ; the carpet and furniture 
have been removed, the ceiling, walls and 
floor being dark with witer. The hall is 
in a similar condition.

involves more expense, 
house and marry a wife,—bis people re
quire that much of him, at least ; and in 
clergymen’s families, children, and many 
of them, follow as a matter of course.

On Sunday last, Rev. James Bennet, 
Pastor ot St. John Presbyterian Church, 
notified his people of a Congregational 
meeting to be held in the church to-mor
row, Wednesday, evening, when they will 
consult in reference to the position and 
future work of the church. Special de
liberation on this occasion appears to have 
been rendered necessary by the secession 
ofa number of adherents of the church- 
some five or six iamilies—who had been 
fir many years identified with the con
gregation. A similar withdrawal, but on 

larger scale, took place, it will be re
membered, some years ago. ^Nevertheless, 
there remain a largo body of people, many 
of thorn young—the material for a first 
class congregation. The debt of the 
church is very light in proportion to the 
value of its property. Mr. Bennet, him
self, is one of the ablest reasoners and 
pulpit orators in Canada.

An Iron (Inter-Colonial) Railway 
Bridge for Little Forks, ofthe Napan river, 
Cumberland County, arrived in port on 
Wednesday of last week in the bark Mari
ner Wood, from Liverpool. England, and 
is now being discharged at Hon. John 
Robertson’s wharf. It is a 100 feet span 
bridge, and was manufactured in Manches 
ter. The shipment of the bridge to Am
herst is entrusted to Mr. John E. Hughes, 
Commission and Forwarding Agent, who 
will despatch it by rail in the course of a 
few days. The bridge weighs about thirty 
tons, and is the second of the kind that Las 
passed through Mr. Hughes’s hands.

em-

86.
Portland Pouce Court. — To-day 

Samuel Cray, Jr., who was charged 
with assanltihg and striking Laurence 
Hall, was fined $4. Andrew Wasson, 
charged withjill-using a canine, the proper
ty of James Crawford .was fined 20c. and 
costs. Eliza Hall and Mary Coleman, 
charged with using abusive and insulting 
language to Mary Ann Cray, were dis- 
misasd. Mary Ann McCarthy was charged 
with assaulting and striking Patrick 
Owens, and Patrick Owens was charged 
with assaulting Mary Ann McCarthy at 
her house. Both charges were withdrawn, 
Owens paying the costs.

Our reporter learned from the Portland 
Office that a wholesale fight took place at 
the One Mile House yesterday afternoon ; 
the crowd numbered about thirty, 
and eaoh one seemed to bo doing 
his best to punish everybody else. 
Also, that last evening, 
whose name is not stated, was very politely 
thrown down tbe stairs ot Mrs. Hampton's 
house, on Main street, Portland.

Personal.— Oliver Stone, Esq, re
turned last night from his trip “ Across 
the Continent.” As far as the Rocky 
Mountains Mr. Stone found the climate 
much the same as in St. John ; crossing 
the Mountains it was cold and bracing, 
but not too cold ; while on the Pacific 
side, -it was delightful,—the grass and 
vegetables growing finely, and all the 
other indications of what would here be 
regarded as a genial summer climate. 
Mr. Stone took his time, and made tho 
trip in eleven days, each way.

Launched.—Tho vessel which has been 
kept on the stocks for many months past, 
in Mr. Mahoney’s yard, Courtenay Bay, 
was recently launched, and is now being 
fitted up at York Point Slip She Is a fine 
brigantine, called the Mabel, registers 
about 350 tons, and will class 3 3, 1-1 
French Veritas. She is chiefly owned by 
Mr. James Mahoney.

Cordwood Again !—We have repeatedly 
drawn publie attention to the scandalous 
scarcity of cordwood. The treeman ot 
t iis morning takes up the complaint, and, 
referring particularly to the Government 
railroad, remarks :— '* »

It is said that there is plenty of wood 
along the line, but that the cars are em
ployed bringing gravel to fill the pond,and 
that therefore the people are left without 
luel. If this is true, it is monstrous, and 
the suffering public have much reason to 
complain. It is to be regretted 
Car veil, the Superintendent,, is from home 
at such a time. Public indignation is 
rising very last.

Considering tbe extreme scarcity of fuel, 
owing chiefly to delays on the Railroad. we 
believe the authorities of the road should 
make a special effort to move tbe lots that 
have remained for some time loaded on tho 
track,—and the sooner the better for all 
concerned.

a i

I

that Mr. Severe on the Justices.
[From the Fredericton Farmer J

Some time we intend to show np Jus
tices' Courts, as they are called, in their 
true light ; for the present we shall only- 
say that it is time they were consigned to 
that gulf which baa swallowed up the 
court of Common Pleas, is yawning under 
the foundations of the General Sessions of 
the Peace and the Legislative Council, 
and should bo tbe receptible of all like ir
responsible and irrational institutions.—
The spirit ot the age, which seeks to make 
a candidate for the lowest office under Gov
ernment pass the test of stringent exami
nation, should cry out against the fact, 
that the only qualifications required to en
able a man to administer What is called 
law and justice in small matters, 

iiioisy partisanship at elections, and too 
great indolence or ignorance to succeed in 
any other business. The great evil of jus
tices’ courts is, that the nature ot a mag
istrate’s position, and the fact that he 
makes more or less ol a living out of hia 
court, incline him to bo favorable to the 
plaintiff in every case before him. We 
submit it as a correct principle, that no 
one who is to decide any cause, should at 
any time be tho agent of either of the par
ties ; yet nearly every magistrate, who 
practises, is first the counsel ol the plain
tiff,| for it is on his advice that actions are 
brought ; then his attorney, lor lie makes 
out all papers, looks alter the service ol 
process—in short gets the cause ready for 
court; then, on the trial, counsel again, 
for he examines the plaintiffs witnesses, 
and cross examines those of the defendant. mend.

a young man,

We are within bounds in
The Three Chimes—A Carol.’ J

The bells are ringing across the snow—
Across the snow in the Ghristm-is Eve ;

Now wild and sweet, now taint and low,
This song the voices weave.

We sing a reqniem, sad and slow.
To the sainted rest of days of yorei

For men must come, and men mast go.
In the quick years evermore.

We ring a chime—a happy chime—
To the troubled bearts of men that be ;

As came a voice of olden time.
On the chore of Gaiilee,

Bnt fair of all is the last sweet chime—•
We ting of the years and years to be

Ere cometh the golden harvest time 
Uf immortality I

The Irregularity of the Trains 
on Western Extension, has, wo learn, in
duced Mr. Osburne, the manager of the 
Saint Andrews and Woodstock Line, to 
give notice, that in future the trains on 
the last mentioned line will leave Mc- 
Adatn Junction at the hours advertised, 
but what these hours are we do not 
know. This will be inconvenient wo 
imagine to travellers lo and from Wood- 
stock.— Fredcrielon Farmer.

[It is something new for tbe St. Ste
phen and St. Andrews railways to be so 
exacting. Let us hope that the reform 
will be permanent.—En.j

“ Priests and Pinchers” is an in
teresting paper by our special contribu
tor, Perry P. Tettics, Ph. D. All should 
read it. We expect to he obliged Lo 
combat some of the theories of ou,

The Boston Journal, of Saturday morn
ing, was an entertaining Christmas num
ber. It gave its patrons eight columns 
of reading matter, including a series of five 
Christmas stories, written for the occasion 
by a party of journalists. This, it is be
lieved, is the first time that a daily news
paper has offered to its readers the11 Christ
mas Round” which the magazines have 
done so much to popularize. Between the 
five stories composing tbe work are inter
spersed short ballads. The Journal's enter- 
prize is to be highly commended.

are a

“ The Life and Times of John Bunyan ” 
will be the subject of Rev. Mr. Carey’s 
Lecture this evening before the Renwick 
Association in the Hall of the Association, 
corner ”ol Sydney and Princess streets. 
The theme in Mr. Carey’s hands will, we 
doubt not, be so treated as to afford 
large amount of curious and instructive 
information. The Association has been 
at considerable expense in supplying one 
of the neatest Public Halls to be lound in 
the Province, and we trust its efforts to 
provide a Course of Readings and Lectures 
by first class speakers may be amply en
couraged.

! —An Albany dispatch says rumors of 
ges to be preferred against Senators 

and Assemblymen, becauseof checks found 
among Mr, Tweed’s papers, are flying in 
all directions. Five Senators and fourteen 
Assemblymen is the popular estimate at 
this writing. Of one gentleman, not un
known to military tile, the report is cir
culated that two checks, one tor $15,000 
and another for $25 000, have been found in 
the Boss's bank, properly indorsed. This 
story is considered to be untrue by many, 
butsince it is known that Tweed's money 
carried dozens of doubtful 
through the House, it is not unlikely that 
it is founded on fact.

-• char

TUB DAY OF TRIAL
came ; the Rector had done everything in 
his power, but the utmost extent of 
his muster would not exceed in a'l 
some two score persons, of whom 
nearly one half were children, and 
you may be sure that the morning's 
breakfast at the Rectory was not an over
cheerful meal. At length the Bishop, 
carious, and the parson, anxious, ap- 
nroached the church.and having entered

We" shall next be called on to chron
icle tbe performances of Champion Pig 
Stickers. A Maine paper save: “ The 
Observer states that Messrs. Leland dt

a

Chase of Foxcrolt, slaughtered and 
dressed one day last week, in seven 
hours, ten hogs for Mr. E. Norton. The 
average distance they were carried was 
over half a mile, and their combined 
weight was 3,000 lbs.’’—[Country ex-
/thnnorpa nlPAsfl flODV.

special contributor, and, doubtless, the 
Philosopher will yet task our fighting 
powers; butin the present instance wo 
find little to oppose and much to corn- measures

—k-v.11 Lnra boon wnft
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THE GAS DIFFICULTY IN NEW YORK. 
— MINISTER SCHENCK RETIRES 
FROM MINING SPECULATIONS.- 
ROW IN CHELSEA —LATER FROM 
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

[ Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

New York, Dec 24.
The upper part of the City above Thirty- 

fourth street, is Stitt in daikness, owing to 
the explosion at the GasWrorks last night.

There were no services in any of the 
Churches there this evening.

The President of the Metropolitan Gas 
Company, which supplies the City above 
Thirty-fourth street, promises a sufficiency 
of gas to-morrow night to burn until 13 
o’clock.

Washington. Dec. 24., 
Assistant Attorney-General Bristow has

resigned,
Gen. Schenck has disposed of his inter

est in the “ Littie Emma” Mine enter
prise, and withdrawn from any connection 
with it.

Congress will not now act in the matter.
Boston, Deo. 25.

At a row in Chelsea this morning, City 
Marshal Drury was stabbed and another 

shot ; both are severely wounded but 
not fatally.
man

London, Deo 24. 
The Prince of Wales is gradually re

gaining strength.

Later.
REINFORCEMENTS FOR CUBA—THE 

ORLEANS FAMILY AT A DISCOUNT. 
—OBSERVANCE OF CHRISTMAS.

(To the St John Associated Press.)

Madrid, Dec. 25tb.
The meeting of the Cortes is postponed 

until the 20th January.
Admiral Topete, Minister for the Colo

nies, announced his intention of making 
a reform in the volunteer organization in 
Havana.

Reinforcements continue to go forward 
to Cuba to aid in suppressing the insurrec
tion In that Island.

Paris, Dec. 25.
Members of the Right Centro in the 

National Assembly, having made overtures 
to the Legitimists for a coalition, the lat
ter, in reply, say they will usually coalesce 
but at the same time will reserve their in
dependence. They also announce their 
disapproval of the Orleanist Princes as 
leaders.

New York, Dec. 26. 
Christmas was generally observed 

throughout the United States.

From Halifax.
MURDER ON SHIPBOARD-STEAM
ER PUT IN—ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

[Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.J 

Halifax, Dec. 26.
Capt. Michael, of the English brigt. 

“ Nina,” shot his second mate, Duggan* 
in the cabin of bis vessel last night.

The man has two balls in bis head, and 
cannot live. The Captain was drunk.

Patrick Brennan, a private in the 1st 
Reft., had his head split open in a bawdy 
house in Albermarle street. The wound is 
considered very dangsrous.

The Inman steamer “City of Baltimore,” 
from Liverpool for New York, put in yes
terday short of coal.

Owen Gilday was killed on the Railway 
near Rockey Lake on Saturday. He 
employed on the line, and when walking 
on the track took a 6t, was run over by the 
Pictou train and instantly killed.

was

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Feidît, Dee 22—Sohr Arnica, 03, Haskins, Bos

ton, U V Roberts, bal
Sohr Fear Not. 61, Shaw, Boston-at Lepreanx
Monday, Deo 25—New bnr J Williams, Wil

liams. Advocate Harbor. N 8, ——-, bal
Taesday. 26th—Stmr Express, 660, Leary. An
■napolis, Hathaway & Small, mdte and paa-
Sbfptbihh.6Mb Qondy, Ardrossan, C McLanch-

Tjark Carlotta, 309, Dixon, Boston, A Cushing A 
Cj, bal

Brit Cnillianwallagh, 293, Fuller. Boston, Lnke
Seh^MHo, 83, Hamilton, Boston, Seam mell Bros, 

assorted cargo
CLEARED.

Deo 23—Ship Liverpool. 1454. Smith. Belfast, A 
' Gibson, 1,076,982 deals, 22,504 ends, 124 tons 
birch. 74.0u0 laths

S-ihi Othello. 316, Young, Cardenas, Scammell 
Bros, 6,082 shocks

Sohr Pampero, 130, Nattai 1, New York, S T 
King k Son, 900,00# laths ; D D Robertson, 11 
obis cod oil

Tuesday, 26th inet-Str New Brunswick, 935. 
Pike. Eastport, Cudlip k Snider and others. 
39 bbls poultry, 4 cases and 4 bbls tut keys, 7 
bbls cider, 18 crates sheep skins! 2 casks beef 
tiides, 20 bales empty bags, 2 bdls do. 1 case 
game. 2 bbls fox seed, 1 firkin and 1 tub but- 
ier, 120 casks dry hake, 4 boxes fresh salmon, 
96 bbls, 4 casks and 7 cases of smelts, and 5
boxes of fresh bass. „ ,, , „

Sch Louisa D, 158, Wagner, New York, Chase,

At Musquash, 23rd Dec, sch tioio, 143, Smith, 
New Y oik. Jed. Fry & Co, 75,000 ft deals, 
85,010 eeanilin-r. and 14,000 laths.

British Ports.
arrived.

At Falmouth, 16th inst, bark Sailor Prince, Mo*
At Doblid?5tinstï bark Colonist, Andrews, 

from New York
CLEARED.

A.t Londonderry, 5th inst, ship Hannah Morris, 
AtHalifiw,P5hh inst. schr Vincent White, Peter-

Enteredontwardat London. 6th inst, bark J M 
Churchill, Gibbons, for Boston 

SAILED.

for Boston 
From Glasgow.
Fr^mlNe^Port* Bng. 5th inst, brigt Alice Woods,
F^n?LWe/pooi! 7thDiXnet, bark Sarah M Smith, 

Bishop, for Charleston
Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.

At
At
At Millbridge. 16th inst, schrs R W Chapi 

Reed, and Ida May, Buck, from Sackv: 
17th. schr SJ G-lman, Rich, from Boston

5?epaveuina6, 18th inst, eh 
Journay. from Liverpool 

At Richmond, Va, 19th inst,
York, 21st, brig Proteus, Carlow, 1 

At Viteyaid Haven, 21st inst, schr E 
tirad e . lrom New forkJor this port

“•ten.................. ‘ "

fro

M

—•

CHRISTMAS GOODS! AT THE AUCTION SALES.jCOLONIAL

BOOK STORE, 

Cor. King and Germain Sts*

GATES & CO.'S 
Life-of-Man Bitters.

At Boston. 21st inst. schr Nelson, Wright, from 
Hillsb'no, N B; 22d.schnOnward,Morehouse, 

“"from Weymouth. N S.; N Newell. Clements, 
■from St Andrews : K Batchelder. Boni by, from 
BMargaretville, N S; and brig Agnes Raymond. 
■Melanson. from Ft Kitts 
At Portland. 2lst inst, schr Paragon, Ellaton,

Ai Havre, previous to 18th inst, ship Bessie 
Parker, from New York

CLEARED.
At New York, 21st inst, brig Florence, Dickson, 

for Matanzcn
At Philadelphia, 19th inst, ship Andrew Lovitt, 

Perry, for Bremen
t Millbridge, 19th inst, schrs Ida May and R 
W Chapman, for this port .

At Providence, 21st insr, schr Mary E Bliss, 
Thurber. for this port

At Boston, 21st inst. bark Carlotta, Dixon, for 
this port : Duke of Newcastle, Hunt, for this 
port, via Portland ; 23d, schr Uipsey. Bunnell, 
for this port

At Portland, 21st inst, brig: Omer, Keith, for this 
port

!
!H. CHUBB & CO.,

Be* to call the attention of the publie to their 
Stook of.(joed. suitable for the Holiday Season, 
consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases, 

Work Baskets, 
Glove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Books,

Commercial Palace,A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable, 
aJL pure, powerful and. pleasant to the taste. 

For all diseases of the Lungs and Stomach.
A full supply of the above popular remedy 

just received from the proprietors, and lor sale 
GEO. STEW ART. Jr., 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street.

Public Notice.
ra’tfsaitosw® Ktâm -
John, a Committee of said Common Conncil for 
conducting the Sale dfr the Fisheries for the 
Western Side of the Harbor, in the City of Saint

!

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS

by

for the Weetern Side of the Herbor will be «old 
by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the 
aeeond day of January next, at S o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the Publie Hell, Market Plan* in 
Gof’« iVard, at Carleton, in the City of Saint

Dated the 18th dey of December, A. D. 1871, JOHN C. LITTLBriALB. 
JOSBPH COKAM. „„
WM. J. Md ORDOCK,
URIAH DRAKE,
JOSBPH O’BRIEN,

AT THIS COLD 8BE80X 07 THX YXAB,den 23

Benwlok Association French and English Imported

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

At LECTURES.
NEW STOBE.r NEW STOOK.

I1 HE ntxt Lecture will be given in 
1 H A LL uf the Reformed Pi esbyterian Church. 

(Kev, Mr. Stavely’s), on TUESDAY evening,
cihRi?Y-AatSght 0 clook* the “•

Subject—“ The Life and Times of John Ban
yan.”

Season Tickets, admitting a Gentleman and 
Lady, $1.

Tickets for single lecture, 15 cents.
Tickets to be had at the Bookstores and Mr. 

Geo. Suffren’e, King street. Mr. J ames O. Mil
ler’s, Charlotte street, and a1 tne door, dec23 2i

the NEW

Reduced to one-half of the original cost
KKSAMUaaaa---- ------- -

Committee of Common Council.SAILED,
From Stettin. 30th ult, bark Rainbow, for Eng

land
deo 21Wesley’s Hyms, CHRISTMASIN ALL THU

Public Notice.From Providence, 21 et inst, schrs M E Bliss and 
N J Miller, tor this port, via Portland

Spolten.
Oct 25th, lat 25, Ion 33,30, brig Signal, from New 

York for Buenos Ayres.
Nov 17th, lat 41.40, Ion 69.25 ship Andrew Lov

itt, Perry, from Ardrosaxi, for Philadelphia.
Dec 17, Lat 42.50, Ion 64 45, bark Ray croft, of 

Annapolis, from Newport, Eng, for Portland, 
Maine.

Catholic Prayers,
New Clothe ami Colours. AND

Eastern Side of the Bay, River and Harbor of

and Harbor, and all the Fisheriee heretofore 
enjoyed and possessed by the inhabitants of the 
East Side of the Harbor, with thoM on and sur
rounding Navy Island, will be sold by PUBLIC 
AUCTION, on TUESDAY. the second day of 
January next, at 10 ocieok in the forenoon, at 
the City Court Boom* in the Ocmit House, in the

JobPHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 4
New Year’s Presents,To prove the correctness of the abovein great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&o
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dec 22

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. CONSISTING IN PART OF
Disasters.

Sch Ada, Belyea, at this port from Charleston, 
was dismasted at Lloyd’s block4 on 24th inst. 
she having been blown over, breaking botn 
masts.

Newport, Dec. 5. —The ship J V Troop, 
Fritz, from Antwerp for this port and Ylo, re
ceived damage in her bows under (?) the copper, 
hv a brig crossing her bows when off Bowley
Head.

Book* ofAlso» a splendid assortment of

ofT^mW. A. D. 1871.

GILBERT R. PUGSLBY,
JOHN KERR._____ __
BARTHOLOMEW COXETTBR, 
ELIAS S. FLAGLOR,
GEORGE A. WOOD,

deo 21 Committee of Common Council.

JEWELRY. History, Travel, Theology and 
Science.

MILLINER 5T.

JAMES M ANSON.

dec 22 6i

memorandum.
Ship Charles A Farwell, 1223 tons, built at 

Rockland, Me, in 1864. has been sold to pwtiee 
in St John, N B, on private terms.—New York 
Ship List.

The brig’nts Oronoooo, owned by Capt J A 
EldeJkin, of Falmouth, Hants, and Firm, owned 
by Mr Church, of Cornwallis, have both been 
sold in England for the coal trade: the former 
for 10252., and the latter for 5002. sterling.
*In port at New York, 15th inst. Isle of Skye, 
Ford, for this port.

Fatal, N'Oy 26—Brigt J L Pye began to reload 
.her cargo to-day.

Passed Dover, Deo 6. brigt A L Palmer, 
O’Connell, from Wilmington for Hamburg.

Portland, Me, Dec 22—Brig Chillianwallagh, 
from Boston for St John, N B, put into Rich
mond Island harbor, during the late snow 
storm, and being unable to beat about, a steam 
tug was sent to her assistance. No damage.

- H A CHURCH SERVICES,

PRAYER BOOKS,

PSALMS OF DAVID,This Space Reserved mo be «old at Public Auction, at the Norton
if ig’C.r«S®
day of January next, at the hour of twelve 
e’clock, noon, the following described Lands 
and Premises, that is to say. all and singular 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of LAND, r* Be
ginning at a cedar stake, the North-East angle 

grant te Thomas Anderson*; thence South 
sixty-rix degrees Weit, by the magnet of the 
year 1823. thirty-seven chains, or to the North 
West angle of the aforesaid grant; thence 
South twtntr-rour degrees East, tw en tv-eight 
chains, or to a stake and stones, standing on the 
North-West angle of land owned by David B. 
Campbell; thence North sixty-six degrees, 
East thirty-seven chains, or to a stake marked 
E. J. U. and W. C-, and. standing on the East 
side line of the aforesaid grant; thence North 
twenty-four degress. West twonty-eight chains 
or to the place of beginning, containing 
hnsdred and fifteen acres,

C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

» COLORED AND BRIGHT 55 Germain Street.or WESLEY'S HYMNS.

PSALMIST,JEWELRY,

WATCHES, CHAINS,

of aFANCY GOODS,
Writing and Photograph Albums,

FOI

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, MUSIC BOOKS■ 1

&o., &c , of every description.CONSISTING OF

r aT\TPB> riRTlWPT .1FQYQ •LADlf!’ Wo¥k TABLB& Plain and Inlnid:
HOOK CASKS and SECRETARIES;
SPICE BOXES;
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut; 
WHATNOTS. Side and Corner:
HAT TREE', in different styles;
'LEDS, all sizes—à great assortment; 
FRAMERS, in Oak—a selected variety !
HU ITER CUPS, CAKE PRINTS, Ac. :
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs; 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE:
BARROWS, different sizes :
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN S CHAIRS, in great variety; 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak :
OAK OFFICE CHAIRS, Patent Seat t 

Do. do. with Swivel ;
Do. do. with Swivel A Spring;

With a variety of other useful articles, 
dec 21 C. E. BURNHAM A CO.

PROMENADE CONCERT SHEET MTJSIC, one"at tore or less, situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of Norton.

îiM bSfdid
improvements and appurtenances to the said 
premises belonging.”

The above sale will take place under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage made between John 
Flemming, of the one partand Elisabeth Jane 
Campbell, wife of Arthur W. Campbell, of the 
other part, and bearing date the thirteenth d<»y 
of December, in the year of oar Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. and 
Registered in Book A, No. 3, pages 299, 300, and 
30i, of Records in the Registrar’s office, in and 
for this County, the twenty-first day of May,
A* - ARTHUR W. CAMPBELL,

ELIZABETH JANE CAMPBELL,
CRAWFORD A PUOSLeV!^"

AND
For the Piano and Voice.

SKATING CARNIVAL A. A J. HAY'S,

ËË
AT TH1 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

in great variety.
Victoria, Rink» '.srirr-nr KING STREET, (next door to Logan A 

Lindsay’s.)

dec 22 2i _____ .

60
FHE Directors beg to announce that a Prome- 
1 nade Concert and .Skating Carnival will be 

held in the Rink on or about the 25th January, 
1872. W. F. BUNTING, Pres.

W. W. STREET, Secy-Treas.
French, English and German Fancy Goods,

Government Railways.
EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS will be 
tj issued at all Ticket Stations on these Rail 
ways, at

25 KING STREET.dec 26 21
WRITING DESKS, WORK BOXES,

CHICKE RINGS’
Caïd Cases, Dressing Cases, Pocket Books, Wal

lots, Purses, Portfolios, Crayons.A. & T.Oll.NIOim.PIANOS One First-Class Fare,
from SATURDAY, 23rd instant, until MON 

DAY, 1st January next, inclusive.
These Tickets will be good to return not later 

than TUESDAY, 2nd January next.
LEWIS CARVELL, 

General Superintendent.

PUGSLBY, v.. 
Solicitors.JOHN McARTHUR

have beau before the public for half a centuryZ 

CHICKEBINGS 

were the first to make Pianos in Am rioa.

CHICKERING8

have always stood first in the successive im
provements which have rendered the Ame

rican Pianos famous in the old world.

CHICKEBINGS

enjoy in both hemispheres the same prominence 
which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERING A SONS.

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,
* AND

HEAVY PILOTS,
as KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

A Merry CMsiasTo his Patrons and the Public. GAMES.
Railway Office, St* John, N. B., \ 

19th December, 1871. / fdec 21 THE Second
1. fob in basin ess naturally awakens a spirit 

of thanksgiving towards friends, when the facr 
is felt, that since bis first start in trade, he has.

Anniversary of a Christmas sea- Backgammon Boards, Chise, Checker and 
Chess Men, BAGATELLE BOARDS, Alphabet 
Blocks and Cards, Game of Author, Ac.. Ac.. 
Dominoes.

ANDWestern Extension Railway.
up till date, been the recipient of a very generou» 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, effer 
Heartfelt offerings for good to all, and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, he may feel in 
nosition and spirit, with greater force < f speech 
to present hie manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

HAPPY NEW YEAR !
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

WHITE WOOD GOODS,Corner Store Grocery,
dec 21

aExcursion Return Tickets.
in a variety of patterns,

WITH NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA, 
AND CANADA SCENERY.

These Goods were gotten up especially for this 
market, and are well worth an inspection.

FOR CHRISTMAS-E. PEILER & BRO., HOLIDAY PRESENTSUROM SATURDAY, 23rd inst. until MON-

he issued to all Stations between St. John and 
Fredericton, Woodstock, H oui ton, St. Stephen 
and St Andrews and BANGOR.

These Excursion Tickets will be good to re
turn upon until Tuesday, 2nd Jan.

Ob Saturday, 23rd inst, on Christmas Day. 
and on Saturday 30ihinst.. a SPECIAL TRAIN 
-or FREDERICTON will leave St. John Perry
^FAR&££jS,nte*Fr$2.00, Wood- 
stook and Houlton $3.50. St, Stephen and St 
Andrews $3.00, B^^RPEF.

S'. John. N. B.. 16,-h Deo.________dee 21

■

64 Prince Win. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

deo 26
APOTHECARIES AMD DRUGGISTS,FUToifet.^Uh .nd without* Ciuea; Elegant 

Oat 01,88 Bottl s of FRAGRANT ESSENCES, 
in Morocco cases and singly ;

OLOGNE, in pitchers.
COLOG N E, in cut glass bottles.

COLOGNE, in pressed bottles.
COLOliN B, in wicker bottles. 

COLOGNE, in plain bottles.

Olioioe Toilet Soaps

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Badger and Hair-Shaving Brushes,
PERFUMED GRAPES,

in Urge and small bunches.

Ivory, for the
OPENED AT THB

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square,

T. H. HALL,
LIVE GAME WANTED Foster’s Corner,

KING STREET,

Cor. King and Germain streets.dec 21

Christmas DisplayA large assortment of
FIFTY MOOSE. NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS,

BEAL SOUTH SEAalso:
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS. SAINT JOHN, N. B,OTHER GARE, 

Delivered alive to a Seaport.
Address offers, stating price, to office of 

Biooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton street. New
dec 26 3i

To enumerate the different articlewwou’d occn 
l*y too much space for the limits of 

an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

SEAL SKIN
W E have great pleasure in tendering our 
hearty thanks to the Citizens of Saint John and 
the Provinces generally, for the very liberal 
support which we have received since issuing 
our first,e Christmas Card” in 1867.

We are happy in being able to state that our 
business has been more thin double the amount 
of our most sanguine anticipations at that time, 
—and for this most gratifying result we feel 
that we are plated under most pleasing obliga
tions to all our friends,—that we have always 
made it our earnest endeavor te furnish

AND
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, Florida water^ water

lavbnda’r water

9 Tartan Court Plaster: Real Russia Leather

Paper «achie Ware, BbESsI ESEi
Pearl and Tortoise Snell Black Hair Brushes: 
Dalmahov’s “Curious Essence,” ko., ko. ; im
ported expressly for the holidays, and for sale

’ ’ GEO, STEWART. JR.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

74 King street.

York.
Interior papers pleise copy. BLACK DOG SKIN

BABNES, ANDERSON & KERBBoarding and Hack Stables,
(Next No. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

JACKETS
AND

are showing for the
Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods

are offered at reasonable prices.

*9” An inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited.

<tft» 22 6i RICHARD THOMPSON

JUST ARRIVED,I1HE Subscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding Horses.
The patrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

satisfaction,
Ord rs for Mack work taken.
49" Horses bought and sold, 

deo 26 lm

dec 21 tf
HOLIDAY WEEK,lu time for Christmas. Christmas Groceries.

GEM GOODS,MANCHESTER, Slabgx assobtkibts orT. ELLIOTT. LOGAN & LINDSAYROBERTSONMoney to Loan.
IA I Will ON REAL OR LEASEHOLD 

<P IVpUUU PROPERTY, in sums to suit 
Borrowers. Apply to

FOR11ES k SINNOTT.
Barristers,

79 Prince William stveet.
St. John, N. B.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR AT FAIR PRICES,& ALLISON Fancy Woollen Goods,TEAS,
SUGARS, 

RA181SS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS,

ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES.
LEMONS,

we feel w. can heneitly olsim, ind we take thi, 
occasion to mention, that we shall strive in the 
future, by .Terr means in our power, to merit 
the continued and increased confidence of all,

Have much pleasure in stating that the above

dec 26 6i NUTSR. S. STAPLES & CO.’S FANCY SILK DRESSES,SEASONABLE GOODS CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHRS, 
BON BUNS,

COSSAQUES,
LU5-GAGE,

WREATHS.

OTXR STOCK 
Is Large and well assorted.

OUR GOODS ARE ALL
Genuine, and of the Best Quality.

do. PINE APPLES, 
do. TOMATOES, 

do. PEARS, 
do. STRAWBERRIES.

CHRISTMAS BAZAARHAVE ARRIVED,

Laoo Set*,and are now open for inspection.
Regular Line of

STEAMSHIPS.
CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES. 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S. 
CURRIES.

OP
dec 21 do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON,
do. MACKEREL, 

SPICED SALMON,

IN Is'rOHE. Toys and Fancy GoodsOA "DARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
éd\j X> 5 bbls Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS;
500 boxes RAISINS, new frnit.

For sale by

IRISH POPLINS,do ; oub Assistants are thorough

IN THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

BUSINESS,

And *11 our efforts shall be directed to pleasing 
those who kindly extend their patronage to ns.

London to Halifai, N. 3., & St. 
John, N. E.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES. 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS.

FANCY BISCUITS. 
CHOCOLATES. 

COFFEES,
SPICES.

PRESERVED GINGER. 

And all seasonal). Goods.
67 KING STREET.

IS NOW OPEN.
JOSHUA S. TURN ER.dec 22

convbyino ooona xr thbough b.tbb to

Charlottetown, P. K. I.
A Grand Display.Water Street.

Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:—
1/\ ARRKLS SUGAR :1U 13 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.

For sale cheap.
deo 22

IJAISINS AND CURRANTS.-150 boxes, qr. 
IV and halves New Rai.ins ; 5 barrel, Zante

R. B. PUDDINGTON.

Lace’ Handkerchiefs,

INSPECTION RESPECTFULL Y INVITED-
dec S3—3 iTHE fine new powerful 

1 "MILBANKE,” A 1, 20.years. 1296 tons 
register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually,

On the 15th March,
receiving cargo (unless previously full) until 
13th March. TO LOAD IN LONDON DOCKS.

These Steamers will be followed by others of 
equal class, as the trade demands.

For freight apply to Nell. Harrison k Co., 75 
Aldermanbury street, London : T. k E. De- 
Wolf k Co.. Halifax, N. 8. ; Fenton T. New
berry. Chailottetown, P. E. 1.; or

MELI0K k JORDAN.
St. John, N. B.

Screw Steamer JOSHUA 8. TURNER.

HAHNGT0N BROS.Wfi HAVE RECEIVED, STRIPED SHAWLS,R. S. STAPLES & CO.,
dec 22Currants. For sale by 

dec 21 AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

CHRISTMAS, 1871.40 Prince Wm. Street.

dec 21 8i

lOOO piece» Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

fARANGES AND LEMONS.—Fresh Oranges 
v-f and Lemons. For sale by

K. E. PUDDINGTON. AND A VABI1TT «V
dec 21

I?ale Seal Oil.
1 O T>BLS. Pale Seal Oil will be sold very 
1m JD low to close consignai ent.

deo 21-3 i

t PRESENTS. 500 pairs Blue, Grey and White Blankets, 

500 PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red. Blue. Grey and White

FLANNELS,

1600 bdls. White and Blue Warps,
100 PIECES BLUE. BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. VfITNEYS. PILOTS, AND 

NAPPED OVERCOATING.

WE WILL OFFER DURING THE H0LID ATS
C.E. L. JARVIS, 

104 Prince William street. VICE SMALL ARTICLES,dec 21 tf
The balance of our

Refined Sugar.
9TI TJHDS. Refined Sugar,
/ v IJL to close consignment 
dec 21

OPICES. PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spices 
O Pickles and Sauoes ot every kind. For sale 
by (dec 2H R. K. PUDDINGTON.for sale low 

GhO. S. DxFOREST.
FANCY GOODS,FOB

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFBank of Hi-itle.li North 
America-Flour.

onn DARRELS Howland’s Flour; ICO do 
JJ Tea Rose ; fO do Bnow Flake 

Extra, now landing.

Flour. AT ABOUT HALF PRICE,
GIFT BOOKS,Incorporated by Royal Charter. Christmas Presents.

ARE GIVING UP THE RETAIL 
PART OF OUR BUSINESS.

AS WErpHE Court of Directors hereby give notice 
JL that a half yearly dividend, at the rate of 

8 per cent, per annum, on the Capital of the 
bank, will be payable on the 5th day of January, 
lt>72. to the Proprietors of Shares registered in 
the Colonies. The dividend is declared in ster
ling money, and will be payable at the rate of 
Exchange current on the 5th day of January, 
1872, to be fixed by the Local Boards.

No transfers can be made between the 23rd 
instant and the 5'h prox mo, as the books must 
be closed during that period.

By order ol the Court.
B. W. BRADFORD, 

Secretary.

dec 21 2i

GEO. S. DxFOREST. In Handsome Binding,
Cod Liver Oil. X FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

A. Call will Convince.READY-MADE CLOTHING LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,O J^tASKS Medicinal Cod Liver Oil, manu- 
O factored by John bard, Newfound
land,

For sale (by the cask only; by
deo 213i C. hi. L. JARVIS.

AT VKBT LOW PRICKS.

EVERITT & BUTLER,A well assorted stock of
8MALLWARE8,

AT TUB LOWEST PBIC1S.

38 KING STREET,

a PPLES1 APPLES !—In Store- 21.0 brls. very 
Ü fine Table Apples, in Baldwins, tipilzen- 
burgs. Bibhop Pippins. Rhode Island Greenings, 

Pippins, Talmun Sweets, Ac., Ac. For 
” PUDDING ION, 

Charlotte street,

8 and 4 Market Square. King Street.W. K. CRAWFORD. T. R. JONES & OO.Golden 
sale by 

dec 21
it. E. No. 124 Bishopgate street, within l 

London, 5th December, 1871. / deg 21dec 21 6i dec 22 deo 21

!
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rft frariMl H AL"'S f 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN-"» 

HAIR 
'Renewer. 

gray hair
Restored to its Original Youthful Color

By its use.

sHSsSEtoSe
C^It’irin’prevent the hair from falling out, and

urri it msUsutrsI Usa» Use facljhml »
ZtauW Immilatious «' * •*"**••

It ifaSPLENDID HAIE DRESSING!
Our Treatise on the Hair sent freebyma^

R. P. HALL A CO . Nashua, N. H„ Proprietors 
For sale by all druggist*.

H. I~ SPBNCBH,
20MIL8ON ^tbkkt. St. Joon,

General Agent for Maritime Province, .

COURSE OF LECTURES.I cpmuiON SCHOOLS ACT-11871. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1872.

J. CHALONER,HŒW GERMAIN STREET
Wesleyan Sabbath School.

hilEELSSlES
Sabbath school room. Ho7fl„eJ? “'"aid

The services of gentlemen of culture and 
ability have been secured.
Tlehete to admit a famHjaothe Oojg.

«• " one person ...............  0 00

jOOLCMfHtt----- *—

BOOK STORE,
^ Ü ^ Idif*!

Oor. King and Germain Sts.

(jj-OVERNMENT RAILWAYS 1

Notice is hereby Given :
I THAT oublie moneys wiU not be granted in I DRUGGIST,
ir, ^dl«5r D °; Z' I- now receiving and opening . let of

Christmas iiiii^ërBT,s^Z,,AM’
«SÎ5SÎSWU -

I SehJî1MèSfn<irat^p“der?S’d by "the Common Sable, Camel, and all sort» of Article' BrnAee 
S0h(?NAhCé- ilJlt'ïoM ïmoirr^tiiflod PREPARED CANVAS

Variety Colored Powders,
ment List in respect of real and personal | DIAMOND DOST. BLOOM,

StfrSoT"pmgj I Bronze Wire. Otlyone,
Jüî'Æ'ïSaS* COLORED PENCILS. Ac. Ac.

give a casting vote in case of an equality

18T1-». Winter Arrangement. 1ST1-9.IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR

On and after MONDAY, 4th December next. 
Trains will run as follows

going- east.0 10Single admission.....
*■©* These tickets may be procured from the 

teachers.
No. a Will leave Saint John for Sbediac at 

Wiî Heave Saint John for Petitcodiac at 
11™ leave Saint John for Sussex at

4*45 P1 ÎÎVe Painsec Junction for Am
herst at 3 p. m.

AND THE

NEW STOKE. NEW STOCK. No. * 

No. 6
HOLIDAY SEASON 1 No. 8 Will

going west.
Ladies Real Lus Collars^ Handkerc’fr. Sleeves, 

Elegant Style. inJjSJWi»’ SILK SCARFS,

LAdiae' and Misses'Jg**- 

Ladies' Mnrooi^^J^^f Satohelp

Real South Sea Sealskin Poreea and Shopping

Ladi^Hem’d andHsm^tched p.ndk.r'f,

All Wool Fancy Shawlk ln the last new style».

!
Sussex for Saint John at INo. 1 Will leave

w'ilMeavo Shedlac for Saint John at
W*!! Heave Petitcodiac for Saint John at 
1 p. m

No. 7 Will leave 
Nos. ^'eiYand 8 a’reMixed Trains.

ihanSt. John, at least ha If an,tour before the 
advertised departure WRvî.LL,

General SuperintendenL 
Railway Office, St John. N. B., I 

23rd November, 1871. )

CHRISTMAS
LUBIN’S CHOICE PERFUMES, HINKLEYNo. 3 

No. 5PERFUMES.
AROMATIC CACHOUS tLatest Style.)

X LUS* A8SOBTMENT OF
HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS, 

COMBS. Ac., Ac.

>, f • i do.do.an GOSNELL’S 
LETCHFORD’S do.
HANNAY’3 
PIERRE Sc LUBIN’S 
D’ALMAHOY’S do.
ATKINSON’S do.
COTTANCE’S 
CAMPBHLL’3 do.
BURNETT’S 

A full Stock of the above elegant TOIL.hi 
REQUISITES, in every variety of Bottle— 
Plain, Pressed, and heavy solid Cut Glass.

For Sale by

Knitting Machine. ian Stripea; all do. Amherst for Painsec Junc-
do.New Year's Presents, (S^The e'lection from among the qualified 

1 voter, of the District, three Trustees.

<4E2€5HiBf;h2h;°; i - 8»« « «0».^. ».=*.
(5^°edtnïïX^o^durfn0*a^e^iÿ Corner King and Germain Streets,

SaSÏÏylŒgl ST. JOHN, If. B.
r e n t6 or0 fmpr o v è m en t* of° S c h o o r on ml *

and out buildings, the, purchase of fuel. 
booPks foratPhPearpTp!lsaôf indigent psnfonto
S53SSEB5SE5INBW YBA£t-

do.and do.
do. The Simplest, Cheapest and Best in Use! 

Has but One Needle ! A Child can Run It !
D^da^re,e"%t^fmthto”>eÿ^ili'be

?i^ingWîildde°n!nrLf^r0o&ipS^

S? S: Ailtt "vb' I
feSsasass tas

every Town,. 
Introdure ai d sell them, to whom we offer 
the most liberal inducements. Send for our 
Circular and sample Stocking.

CONSISTING IN PART OF do.
do.
do.do.Book* of c'l \

dec 21History, Travel, Theology and 
Science. dec 21CHRISTMAS GEO. STEWART In..

Phtiiackutical Chemist, 
24 King Street

European 4 North American Railway,
FOR EXTENSION

iSD dec 21NEW BERLIN WOOL AND BEAD WORKCHURCH SERVICES.

PRAYER BOOKS,

PSALMS OF MVID,

WESLEY'S HYMNS, , 

"PSALMIST,

Christmas Goods. From St. John Westward.’•SEBSSaSBIS*' penses
Otthesum voted by the meeting, OneDollar IiiSSSSHSi

nîlumm toilet ma£Me^,^Sw^i2^ftf. TOILET BOTTLES, 

omnunt borrowed shall be c.olJ,e®,,®<* fJ?m VASES.
(6)" T^aShoriietl^TrnstMs to dispose of Silver Topped Smelling Bottles,
ffiS&Sjr*? Paper Machi. Ink Stands,

dhee °DmnvR BOXES

(8); • PORTFOLIOS.
I toVs.gned W°rk B0™:.
na ftSEsiy

. Sft wf^5tttiiem^t^i^nW‘i'“ of seven , Dr Cases. Ladies’ Dressing Case, :
1 qa7BhT6hatTt°he fondfor T«ohem’ Salaries is to be P0RTMON IBS : PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 

provided from Three Sources, vit.:— Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery ; Toilet Soaps
(1). From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol HAIR BRUSHES.in Ivory, Bone.Buffalo Horn, 

lowing rates for the School Year: shell and Wood: Wimor & Newton COLOR
First Class Male Teacher»... .—...•••-•••••“♦‘"d BOXES ; and a great variety of SUNDRIES.

^irst Class Female Teachers----- ---- •— U® T. B. BARKER A SONS,
hMCltoî” " “ --------- - 7® dee 21 33 King street.

TEeSErSSSI NEW PLATED WARE.
tSIS3s;™viSï.m
“llSw0iSgDsèhoo<i“;e".eatt0the0?àtl of one-1 BUTTER COOLERS.

. third more than the granto sbove named CARD RECEIVERS,
In all cases one-half of the CAKE BASKETS,

Grants are to be paid to thb T»achke.i awKVirESand licensed aeeuttanis semi-annually, or I TEA SERVILES,
rateaWy nccording to the number of pro- WATER PITCHERS. Ac
scribed teaching daps the School shall

(,,ha b̂mee,Ua^mg& by the PAGE BROS..
County Assessment, to be apportioned by fle0 a 41 King street.

(uffl’e“af“e'of$Ffor the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Toachei 
employed: of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil

of teaching days the School has been open.
The Trustees of Districts recognized as

One-halt of the County fund is to be appor-

MAIL CONTRACT. No p'qwfc^n^wm'bTr^ed by Dis-
C1EALED TBNDEBiYÿre^edtothelnspec- Wf whW| tî.W.m^

ll-ïSsa^H^SS EBEssSS£«H5
3saa*10*®1-■*=* assess.St. John and St. George, “^^^=0^1=^000.Inrtlelwpeatio1th,

suitable ve- feeu« MMSÎjS
”f this i^uldi'ihe're^rcarriu^^VoTi'ug itsesti"

ïS^betoP^G°e^.lUTtckbaÆ STOCK OF SUNDEIES,

gig S5e,0,which ma, hereafter b. esuh- ^ T^. tit ^ a»-»,

Æ.KKS1 StS5 ilfltt'B.tS Sl^'SWBWÏKlarSÏ;
oer hour, including stoppages for all purposes. the estimates of the following yi ar.
P The hours of arrival and departure to be as r/u ^ disbursemnt of the Co“",l! AmltsiHS3sSS*¥5lSrS.fM£iéXpïS& I ToUet Articles for hdies and gents,

daily at 8 o’cleok, a. m., reaching St. John in th followiDg Regulations respecting contracts 
nine hours from hear ef despatch, sub ect to a whh Ieaohers:- „ v

-yedfikssas
SSS'-L" witb the fo1"

should the pubUo interest, in his opinion, re- C0S«°CT made this-----day of-----A. D 18 .
quire it—upon giving the th between [name ef Teacher or Aseietantl
mr,K»Me“M£Ferri«. ^t",$

<k%aohlTenddretoa8tatebdiehpric>^a^kedrper an- of ̂ Education of ^-^runswiek, herein-

gyuxn ^rriLu^b^^th^^^hof^i
parties, undertaking that, in the event of the the County of-------.’’[or "The Board of
Tender being accepted, the Contract shall be I School Trustees of Saint John,’’ or as the 

duly executed by the part, become e»ae met &»]. hereimtter referred to as the
i price demanded undertaking also to become School Corporation, of the other part,

bound with the Contractor a tiie sum of One TheTeacher?in cons deration of the below-
Thousand Delian for the due perfomanoe of 1 mentioned Agreement by the School Cor-
tbpriiit*d Forma of Tender and Guarantee may I
be obtained at the P os t Office* at Jul\n and Corpo ^ ^chool -n the paidDistrict during
St. George, o, at the f ^oo^or Term^e^o^ the

1 I of as is unexpired. .
dee 21 31 And the School Corporation agrees with the

Teacher, licensed as aforesaid, -o pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instalments, lor
îp^fhe0»^  ̂UpÜXj
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher

And U js'mutnaily agreetHhat this Contract 
shall continue from School Year to School 
Year, unless notice in writing of a» in ton- 
tien to determine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned. . ... ..

And it is mutually agreed that both partie? 
to this Contract shall be in all respect- 
subject to the piovisions of the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto, and 
the Regulations thereunder made by the

hÎnIley knitting machineco^
A large and elegant assortment of

English, Swiss and. American
rXN and after FRIDAY, 1st December.1871. 
) and until further notice, trains will run as

f<S! St. John at 8 
Ad»m and Bangor, and at 11.30 a. m. for Jîreû
erLCeta?eaBant°rAadta87. m and Me Adam at (U5
n.m. and 2 10 p.m. for Fredencton and Saint
J°Leave Fredericton at 8.15 a. m for 
McAdum and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m. for St.
J Conn?oti^nAdar™' made at Me Adam by^the

SS£eeegStndaWffi 
kv  ̂w;u5f s ^ sS
Irederic’ton.' ^^.tlTr^tTeffi'^ol &

third day, $3. 

dec 21

ountings.

T. B. Barker Sc Son*
I NVITE special attention to their select Stock 
1. of the following Goods, vis.

FANCY WORK BASKETS; FANS. 

Ladies* and Gentlemen*» SILK UMBRELLAS.

Writing and Photograph-Albums, I gentlemen’s new scarfs.
I i hlovbs. mittb. bracks,

WATCHES, USED AND RECOM- * 
MENDED BYTHE MOST Z 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS ■ 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR il 
THE LAST 46 YEARS. “
“NOTHING BETTER.”fc:
CUTLER BROS. & CO., 2

BOSTON.

Marble, Alibaster, Bronze and Wooden CLOCKS 
in great variety.

Fine «old Jewelry
in Chains. Bracelets, Foil and Half Setts Brooch 
and Earring wPh real Gem Setting, Large 

'■Lockets, Ladies and Gentlemen a Finger Rings 
in great variety; heals. Keys, Charm?» ren 
dants. Neck Chains. Studs. Sleeve Buttons. Col
lar Buttons, Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses,
JET, VULCANITE and PEARL JEWELRY 

ANI> PARIAN MARBLE.
Busts, Vases and Mantle piece Ornaments.

=MUSIC BOOKS
of every djaaoription.

the ^reamoaiSol^bytheDrugglatt •

QTQgg^QTHiSli
sleeve BUTTONS^SHIRT STUDS.

\ Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes of dozens or 
half dozens.

I TRAVELLING OOMFANIONS, Empty or 

with Fitting Complete.
SMOKING CAPS. SLIPPERS, 

DRESSING CASES AND CIGAR CASES

3ÎÏÏ_j t<i

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. Johw, Aqksts.

SHEET MTJ6IC, Model Livery Stable.
For the Plano and Voice. E. R. BURPEF, 

Manage a.
SILVER

Thimbles. Napkin Rings. Pickle Forks. Butter 
Knives, Boquet Holders, Ac.

A superior article of Electro-plated Spoons 
Forks. Ac,

GEO. HUTCHINSON. Jr..
70 Prince Wm. ctreS.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS I
in great variety-

French, English and German Fancy Goods,

WRITING DESKS. WORK BOXES,

Card Omm, Dreeing Cases. Pocket Book», Wal
lots, Parses, Portfolios, Crayons.

I
increased
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Horses Boarded on reasonable term* 
dec 21—1 y J. B. HAMM.—

IIANNOUNCEMENT.
SPECIAL NOTICE, Regular Line of

STEAMSHIPS.
FRED. C. WAKEFIELD,

AUCTIONEER,
ANDf

General Commission Merchant,

IVo. 45 Germain Street,
(recently occupied by Thos. H. Cuningham.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

On the 6th January, 187»,
WILL BE COMMENCED IN THE

New Dominion and True Humo ist

The whole of our Large Stock of

London to Halifax, N. S-, & St. 
John, N. E-

NEW and HIGH SILKS
Received To-Day.

iIS GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE FOR 
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.

CONVEYING OOOnS AT THROUGH BATES TO _

Charlottetown,
games. THE PUBLICATION OF THK Consignments respectfully solicited. Returns 

promptly rendered.F. 111. I.MYSTERIOUS STRANGERBackgammon -Boards. Çheaà Checker and! .
Che.. Men. BAGATÈLLE BOARDS. Alphabet] SILK ^LFPRICB.

Blocks and Card», Game of Author, Ao,, Ac..
Dominoee.

gAMT JOBN

TOBACCO MANUFACTORY I

SOUTHWARK STREET.

rAlWft S/=aeJ M
register. 500 horse power, will be despatched, 
punctually.

On the 15th March,
25 th *M a rch?r*T0( LOAD I N^LOlNDO N* DO UK s! 

These Steamers will be followed by others ot
C<*For freieiit app?ylto*NeB? Harrison A Co.. 75
^od,f™C?,b.^‘.ar.,1NL0ld”FenLn*TEN?.e:

ber,y.Cha,lottetowntiPLB.L;&=rjoRDAN_

dec 21 tf 6t. John, N. B.

OR

MEMOIRS OF THE NOTED

Henry More Smith,
containing a correct account of his extraordi
nary conduct during the Thirteen Months of his 
confinement in the Jail of King’s County, Pro
vince of N ew Brunswick, where he was convicted 
of florae Stealing, and under sentence of death. 
Also, a Sketch of his Life and Character, from 
his first appearance at Windsor, in Nova i_.eotia, 
in the year 1812, to the time of his apprehension 
and confinement. To which is ad led a History 
of hia Career up to 1841, embracing an ac ount 
of his Imprisonments and Escapes, selected from 
the most authentic sources, both public and pn-
' a«- The"N Uoi/ini^nV published every 
Saturday at $1 per annum, in advance, 

den 21 GhU. w. lia i.

49- Thie redaction in prices will not be 
tinned after Christmas.

con-

ITT CHRISTMAS CARD.Jf
MANCHFaSTEB,

WHITE WOOD ROODS, I ROBERTSON &

patterns,

The Subscriber begs to call the attention of . 
the trade to hia varied stock of

PLUG TOBACCOS,ALLISON.Jieoi> ü

acorn.
in » variety

WITH NEW BRUNS* ____
AND aAHAtMifqprarçt! Î | < ! 

These Goods ware gdtfth ltfi>'fi4pe<rtatly fbf thh 
market, and are well worth an inaneetlon.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain streets.

dee 21 Compriaing—CAVENDISH, 12’a:
BRIGHT A HALF BRIGHT. 8’a; 
GOLD BARS and NAVY, 'A ff>a. 

These Tobaccos are made from the best Amer
ican Leaf, and equal in quality to anything lm-
P0™v?Ï8—lm JOHN D. ROBERTSON

VA

HA NT I WO TOW BROS.,

QA1P BILLIARD HALL
Bear 58 and 60 Charlotte Street, 1

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Foster’* Comer, 1871.
INTERNATIONAL
JL SHIP COMPANY.

yiCK'S FLORAL GUIDE

STEAM-dec 21
For

The First Edition of Two Hundred Thousand 
copies judt published. It is elegantly printed on 
fine tinted n,.per, in two colors, and illustrated 
with over Three Hundred Engravings of Flowers 
and Vegetables, acd

Two Colored Plates.
The most beautiful and instructive Catalogue 
and Floral Guide in the world—112 pages giving 
thorough directions for the cultm e of Flowers 
and Vegetables, ornamenting grounds, making 
walks ike.

A Christmas present for my customers, but for
warded to any who apply by mail, for Ton cents, 
valyoae-qnarter the cost. Add™,, y

dec 23 Kochester. N. Y.

KING STREET,
Christmas Display Proprietor.D. E. LEACH,

JOHN PECK, SuPEBINTaNDEHT.TWO TRIPS a WEEK.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Jf
D. E. Lkach is the authorized Agent of A. W. 

Bailey, Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, Boston.large and care-

Steamerd NEW YOrIcT’ E°°B^Winohester? Mr. Paox. at the reqneat of several partiM, 
master and NEW ENGLAND. Enos Field, will open a School for Instruction in Billiards 
master* will leave Reed’s Point Wharf every on Tuesday. 1st August.
MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 
8 o'clock, for EASTPORT, PORTLA_N D and 
BOSTON—connecting both ways st Eustpori 
with the new steamer “ Leiie Brown,*’ for ST.

i ASTERN EXPRESS COMFY
E»

OVERLAND EXPRESS.
Freight to and from Boston in 20 hours

ANDREWS aad CALAIS.
Rrturning—Will leave BOSTON every 

MONDAY and THURSDAY morn ngs, at 8 
o’clock, and Portland after the Noon Train 

from Boston, for Eastport and St. John, 
until further notice.

IN

THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. will dis
patch messengers daily, per rail, to BOSTON, 
PORTLAND, BANGOR and intermediate
P Goods, Money and Valuable Packag< 
to all the available places in the United 
itnd British Province . „ , , __ _

J. R. STONE, Agent St. John. N. B. 
J.R . BALL. Superintendent. Boston.

BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR ROBERT MARSHALL, 

General Insurance Agent,

arrives

FARES ; es sent
Statesi From St John to Eastp art,..... ...................

* St. Andrews,.................. l.ou
** ‘ ** “ Calais,.....................   1.75•e i* .. •• Portland............................. 4.00
“ *• “ M Boston,.........................

By Steamer and Railway to Boston,....
Freight received on Wednesdays! and Satur

days, only, up to 6 o’olook, p. m. .
All Fares and Freights payable in New Bruns

wick Currency at St. John.
State Rooms secured at the Office, Reed’s 

Point Wharf. . .
A ll Freight must positively be paid for on 

delivery of Goods.
No claims for allowance after Gootls leave thr 

Wharf.
All Shipments of Goods to the United States 

must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all 
amounts over $100 must have a U. 6. Consul s 
Certificate, to preven^topp^e at Baetpon.

are »howin* for the PERFUMES, NOTARY PUBLIC. Ac.
5.00
6:0 NOTICE.pCBLIC

The Postal Car bag for Letters, per E. & N A. 
Rail vay, will be open until 8 40 a. m., instead 
of 8.15 as announced in mail arrangements 
Newspapers will also be received until 8.40 and 
forwarded if brought to the office separate from 
papers for other routes» and so stated at the 
window.

of choicest make.holiday week,
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE 

AGENCY.

TOILET SOAPS, St John. Nkw Brunswick.
Liana assobtmsmts or

■ , i. - i ;; i h i,>
; - ! L-! t 11 «/(

UANINGT0N BROS’
1—JL (Successors to Feilows & Co..)

mo.tidelicately scented.
RETAIL ANU DISPENSING CHEMISTS. 

Foster’s Corner, Saint John, N. B. 
*** Especial attention given to our Retail De

partment. Prescriptions prepared from pure 
London Drugs.

J. HOWE, P. M.
P. 0.. St. John. Dec. 7.1871. dec 21 3iFancy Woollen Goods,

POMADES, NOTICE,pUBLIC
^OTIOE TO CONTRACTORS.

Commencing on MONDAY, 4th December, 
Mails for Rothesay, Kingston, Moncton, She- 
diao, Chatham. Amherst,» Halifax, Ac., per 
Railway, will close at this office every day at 
8.15 a. m.

1ST. TOWERS,
UN DEBTAKEB,

No. 33 Princess Street.

FANCY SILK DRESSES, AND New Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this office until noon of 
TUESDAY, the 16th day of JANUARY next, 
f.»r the construction of a Breakwater at Little 
Hope Island, on the South-west coast of Nova
^Plan’s and Specifications can be seen at this 
office, at Dr. J. F. Forbes. M. P.. Liverpool. N. 
S.. and at the N. 8. Railway Office, Halifax, 
where printed forms of tender can also be ob
tained.

The signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, must be attac 
each tender.

i his Department does nut. however, 
itself to accept the lowest, oraig^tender.

pertinent of Public Works, ) Secretary. 
Ottawa, 30th Nov. 1871. j dec 21

Other Hair Preparations, J. HOWE, P. M.
P. 0.. St. John. Dec. 1.1871, dec 21 31Funerals attended with punctuality. 

Personal attention given to the 
selection of Burial Lots.
Residence over Warerooms.âSÉêSLaoe Bets, !T NOTICE."p piJBLICHAIR, CLOTH, TOOTH, NAIL AND HAT feb. 25.

Commencing this week. Mails for England, 
via Portland, will close at this office on FRI
DAY mornings of each week, at 7 o’clock.

J. HOWE. P. M. 
P. 0„ St. John. Nov. 28th. 1871. dec 21 3i

MAIL contract.
TURNBULL’S PLANING
I SAWING, akd MOULDING MILL, S»t aIRISH POPLINS, BRUSHES,

Mail Servit»/’ Will be “thi
ELiranEthtrmSn;e.ïa^ko.f’e^

way. between
St. Andrews and-St. George,

 ̂ îîWra^hütable ve-

hTb“ ?or"enbî»Sed0inmtheecoo°nryeyance of thie 
mail to be from Post Office. St. Andrews, by the 
most direct route to St. George, and back again

& & ratstura he1,,»?

Factory, Lower Cove* SaintAND DOOR
John, N B. i

De NOTICE.pUBLIC
After THURSDAY, the 30th of December. 

Mails for Fredericton and intermediate places 
will be despatched from this office in the morn
ings and not in the afternoons.

Mails for South Bay, Fairville, Welsford, 
Mouth of the Nerepis, Gagetown, Sheffield, 
Oromocto. Fredericton, Canterbury Station 
Woodstock, Andover, Florenceville, Grand 
Falls, Edmunston, Houlton, 8ie< Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Calais, Bangor, Portland, Boston. 
Montreal, Ottawa, &o., &c., will close at 7 a. u„ 
and will be despatched per Western Extension

of finest manufacture and finish.

Lace* Handkerchiefs IV ORTH BRITISH AND MER-
11 OANTILB INSURANCE COM’T

Ï

COMBS, OF ENINBURGH AND LONDON, 
KatablUlied in 1S09.

president: , _ m
His Grace the Duke of Roxburghe, K. 1. 

vice presidents:
His Grace the Duke of Sutherland, K. G.;
Hi<4 Grace the Duke of Abercorn. K. G. ;
Right Hon. Lord Lawrence, Bart., vi.v.lj. & iv.S.

Capital, CU.OOO.OOO Stg.
Total AocumulateJ Funds, (31st

December, 1870.........
Revenue for 1870..

FIRE DeFaRTMENT.

This Company Insures against loss or damage 
by Fire—Dwellings, Household Furniture, Farm 
Property, Stores, Merchandize, Vessels on 
Stocks or in the Harbour, and other Insurable 
Property, on the most favorable terms. This 
Company also pays for damage done by explo
sion of Gas taking place within buildings in
sured.

Claims settled prompty without reference to 
the Head Office.

InB|eat?monydwbereof.’ the said parties here
unto set their seals. ,,C.'d!) \n™w V Trustas, or a majority of them; 

E. F. /-or. in Citie* or incorporated lowns, of the
liehed. . .. I Q‘H” Chavrmau^ LCorporate Seal.]
Theb™te°”fPtrtaveldtotbe not loss than five miles Fù:ed' Salaries ; The amount which
per hour, including stoppages for all purposes. the Board of Trustees of any District is to

The days and hours of arrival and departure receive Irom the County Fund, being large-
to be as follows To leave either St. Andrews I j dependent on the regularity wi n
or St. George at 8 o’clock, a. m.. on such days as which the pupils aie kept at School,
may be determined upon hereafter, reaching and therefore unknown at the date of
place of destination in five hours from time of the written agreement (Reg. 2.) to be

NICE SHALL ARTICLES, JSfi}
same, ehotid.he consider lUdriss^le^o do sj. nize any contract by which a Teacher or

The contract, if satisfactorily executed, will assistant may agree to receive such un-
continue in force for a term not exceeding four known sum as a portion, ur the whole of
years, the Postmaster General reserving Uie his or her remuneration from the Trustees,
right to terminate the agreement at any time hut shall require that a fixed and definite
previous to the expiration of the four years— sum or rate be distinctly named
should the publie interest, in hie opinion, re- and every agreement,
quire it —upon giving the contractor three # Thot Corpoiate Seale and School Registers
m0A,SheV=ônn0S°4Jt1 « ferries.  ̂

JÆ^'Œ«L^»œper an- JO. That 
num, in words at length, and to be accompanied Regulations 0f the Borrd of Education, during 
by the written ^ us ran tec 0^tuotcsï>on8i le the pre-ent month.
parties. underUaing that, in the event of the xhat copies uf the Syllabus of Exam-na-
tender being accepted, the contract shall be t[ prescribed by the Board of Education can

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, y«ed™^dJ!undemSn.".^»b«-m! onapplioatlon 10 thel!n^elttefSïœnp.tec?feàb: | B, oW îf the Boardta^ducatio^

Chief Superintendent of Education.
VnuCÀTlON UFilCK, Dec. 18th, 1871.

STRIPED SHAWLS,
in Gutta. Percha, Genuine Buffalo Horn* Ao.Office

estabs
The above Celebrated

GENUINE COLOGNE- Old Irish Malt Whisky▲TO À VA1UTT ST

Rivals the finest Cognac Brandy.

IT HAS BEEN STORED FIVE YEARS
In Sherry Butts, and la highly recom

mended for Medicinal and other 
purposes, being

Mellowed with Age, Perfectly Pure, 
4*d free from those heating qualities 

usually found in other Whiskys.

Railway.
Newspapers will be received for the above 

mails until 7 o’clock.
.........£3.286.169 7 8
........ £969,321 6 0Artists’ Colors, Total

J. HOWE, P.M.
dec 21P. 0., St. John, Nov. 29. 1871.

(in Boxes)
PENITENTIARY WAREHOUSE, \

10th November. 1871, y 
rglHE BROOMS manufactured at the Penitcu- 
n. tiary (superior to any imported) are now 

offered at the following reduced prices, lor

FOX
iin each

und a* host of other articles too numerous to 
{.mention.

Christmas Presents. prompt payment.
No 1, $3.50 per dozen,
No. 2. 3 25 per dozen.
No. 3, 3.00 per dozen.

By order of the Wnrden,
A. ROBERTSON.Accountant.

%Ac FOB SALE BY
THOMAS FTJRLONO, 

Direct Importer,

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
■ALL FOR SALE VERY CHEAP. Ninety per cent, of the Profits aie allocated to 

those insured on the Participating Scale.
JJSD1SP UTABILITYChubb’s Building,HANINGTON BROS., After a Policy has been five years in existence 

it shall be held to be indisputable and free from 
extra premiums, even if the assured should re
move to an unhealthy climate after that time.

For Rates and other information apply at the 
Office of the Company, on the corner of Princess 
and Canterbury streets.

Warehouse, 14 Water 8t. PRINTED BY

geo. W. :]DAY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Uhaheotte Street.

CUSTOMS DEK/USTMENT,m’’printed Forms of Tender and Guarantee may 
be obtained at the Post Offices at St. Andrews 
and St. George, or at the office of the subscrioer.

JOHN MCMILLAN, 
Post Office Inspector.

so3 and 4 Market Square. Foster’» Corner. Authorized discount on AitaaiOAN Invoices 
nnt.1 further -0^= »ÿ.«UCHETTE. 

dec 21 3i Commissioner of Customs.

* ü there is anything additional, as the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be ape 
oified here in continuance, using the words to
gether with,”

HENRY JACK, 
General Agent.

dec 21 2w
dec 22 3i

dee 21
f
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